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THE CORNER STONE LAID

When Butte Was 
A Barren Desert.

* For five weeks last winter the city of Butte, Mont., was 
a barren desert. It was the driest .place on earth. The 
water supply was all right, but owing to a strike all the 
newspapers were suspended.

Butte’s experience proved. that in this day and age the 
local newspaper is a public necessity. Nobody knew what 

happening. False : y "

Large Crowd W itness the Impressive 
-Masonic Ceremony Enacted 

at the College Tuesday.

2S was •<*
££ rumorr spread like had 
ef* 'b u t t e r .  .Fake stories 
a* about citizens circulated 
# 5  by word of -Mouth until
•  <« several duels almost retie

suited. There were no 
newspapers to tell the 
truth about things, 

tie Business suffered worst• <X —
<*• of all. Merchants tried 

handbills, which didn’t 
fill the bill. They work- 

#* ed the .billboard over- 
si * time, but only bored the 
•<J public. The people cried 
•<| for newspapers as babies 

cry for—  (See ad.)
**  For once in the his-
* •  tory of the world it was 

dem onstrated bevond•<*
•<| perndyenture that a town 
**  ’ without a live newspaper
n  is a dead one. Stores •*>’
•S  could not do..bpsiness without properly advertising their * J 
*  e wares, and they could not advertise properly without news- * * 
# # ’ paper space. * •

Butte merchants are now advertising to make up for lost j>«> 
* •  time. Business men who didn't think much of advertising j *  
5 *  before have learned its’ va^ue and are using newspaper £

H  8PaCe’ •?*
’j- The experience of Butte carries a lesson for every other e*

town—-this one, fo r  instance: v ,  • *
• •£>

h  I  ADVERTISING PAYS ITS OWN-WAY. I  f  I I
<t« «  ̂ ft J?
•ft* - Sfrt
-&s<tst*stys<is<istisrjs9 ettei?sJ?si?sneJ?#.ti#ijsjjs*tsij.stje*istFs<i*Msa ts 
•*>#J>stFSt>e*>s ŝ J?e#»t?e<tei?e<is’?*v *t?.e.!j.e:?e.'v'e •^e^e^svs^e^e

Once, and sometimes twice, each 
year Clarendon has, for more than 
a deca<Ie, /issu*d a general invitation 
to the Panhandle at la rg er opened 
her portals to all who “would, and 
manifested a cordial and bountiful 
hospitality in eoinmemmoration of 
some great public event or occasion, 
but perhaps never before has she 
had so great an event to celebrate, 
as she had Tuesday of this wee1 
and undoubtedly she never had to 
contend with greater difficulties 
than on this same datea To say 

i that the weather clerk was unkind 
j  to us would be to express so mildly 

sentiment that justice

•  Cit*• S
: • t

• 5c-s•  i,
J>*•n
• s a universal
•  would not be done to the feelings
•  S of all. It wasawful; simply awful;
!}•  , ‘  as. '■ ’
•  c : and yet our people rose to  the occa-
• ̂  | sion, and entertained th^hundreds® ' 4-.
• Jj of visitors so hospitably that every-
• 2 Ixxly wjio could wore, a cheerful

*2
* 2 ' tried so hard that they hurt their
• faces in tlie attempt
•ti

• grin all day, and those who couldnU

STATEMENT BY BAILEY
Mad Ballot Qone Against Him Senator 

Declares .Would Have Accepted 
Result as final.

Texas will end. Had the verdict 
been adverse to me I would have 
treated it as a conclusion to thF
matter, for I believe in the right -of 
the people to decide all questions 
and I do not think the Democrats 
of Texas will tolerate a further 
agitation of.the subject. I believe 
that the harmony of the Demo
cratic party and the peace of this 
state ought not to Ire further dis
turbed, and if permitted to do so,' 
I shall never again refer to those

Since the result of Saturday’s 
primary election has been made 
known Senator Joseph W. Bailey 
has issued the following statement.

“ My enemies have twice pre
ferred charges against me before 
the legislature, those charges have charges, or to those men who made 
been twice investigated, I have .them.- If there is to he a further 
been twice exonerated and twice • contest of the question it must be 
elected to the senate. This would ! forced by. the other side, and if 
have satisfied most men, but my . they persist in continuing in this 
enemies professed a desire to have,, warfare, we must assume that they 

„the question passed upon by the I are determined to make thm a wai

Tuesday .morning dawned with a 
“ blue norther”  swooping with ter
rible force down upon us,* and 
bringing with it such " a hailstorm 
of Sand, grit, pebbles, dpst and dirt 
as to almost terrify-the oldest “ old- 
timer.’’ We will only add that it 
was the worst,we ever saw, and let 
it go at that. Polite language will 
not*suffice to do the subject justice 
anyway.

But the people came: .Not as 
many, of course, as would have 
been with us in good Weather , but 
were upwards of a thousand visitors 
here iu spite of everything. The 
special train from Amarillo brought 
several hundred boosters who are 
accustomed to such things and who 
absolutely Fefused to be chagrined 
or deprived of their day’s pleasure. 
The morning train from the south 
brought hundreds from Memphis, 
Childress, and all the other towus 
south of us as far down- as Vernbn 
and Wichita. Besides these, prevb 
ous trains brought numbers, while 
others came across country\from 
McLean, Alanr’eed, Silver fan, K\’6l- 
lington and-̂ Hlaih

people at a primary 
in order to meet

election, and
their .challenge in 

that respect, I offered 'myself as a 
candidate for the convention, thus 
submitting the matter directly to 
the people. *

‘ 'Every faif-tninded man in this 
state must recognize that practically 
every vote cast 'for me represents 
the will of a true and loyal Demo
crat; and while the opposing vote 
includes a number of Democrats, 
it also includes practically every 
Socialise PopulfRt and Republican 
who participated in the democratic 
primary. That a number of such 
voters participated is made mani
fest by the fact that as a rule the 
vote against me was proportionately 
the largest in those counties and 
jxecinets where the opposition to 
the democratic^ party has always 
been the strongest.

— “ I-believe, and so do my rfiends, 
tft^t the result will be accepted in 

faith, and that llie.-strife 
within\.the democratic party of

my side throughout this long aiyil 
bitter contest, and I lx»g to assure 
thfem that I shall, feel to the end 
of life that they have been my Com
rades in arms.”  *

of extermination, and our friends, 
of course, will meet it and deal 
with it in that way. But unless 
compelled to occupy my time in 
defending myself, I shall address 
myself hereafter to defending the 
democratic party and its principles.

“ I will not be able to answer all 
the letters and telegrams which I 
have received since the election, 
and I desire to thank my friends 
in every part of the state, and 
many from beyond the state, for 
their kitid expressions. I also de
sire to t h u s  p ti b 1 i c  1 y 
acknowledge my obligations to 
those friends wfib have fought by + nally landed the people on beautiful

The Masons especially were very 
much in evidence, there being not 
less than 300 of the white aproned 
elan iu the grand Masonic proces
sion. „ Amarilloahd Memphis Com- 
manderies Knights Templar were 
here in force in full regalia and 
each with a brass band accompany
ing. The Coumianderies at Child
ress, Vernon and Wichita also had 
delegates, while perhaps every Blue 
Lodge and Chapter in the Pan
handle had representatives at the 
convocation.

Clarendon was ready for the visit
ors. The town was decorated from 
lop to toe with the College colors 
white atid olive green. The colors 
streamed from every point available, 
and served to give fhe jcify a gala 
day appearance most pleasing to the 
eye, amf entirely’’ indicative of live 
spirit which has given Clarendon 
her great Methodist school..

The trains were met by citizens 
with buggtes, carriages, and- all 
manner of conveyances, each one 
displaying the olive green and 
white, and all who would could and 
did ride to the College campus where 
the exercises of the day were held. 
It was a long procession which fi-

duced Rev. Geo. C-rItatkih, D. D., 
of Dallas,"whose address was enti
tled “ Cbristian Education.”  H.e 
was followed by Hon. Thos. F, 
Turner, of Amarillo, who spoke 
about “ The Panhandle and Claren- 
don College.’ ’ Then came the pic
nic dinner,'and a good one it was, 
with pleuty amTto spare. Clareu- 
don people aye noted for their ability 
to “ fegijjhfc multitudes,”  and on- 
this occasion their reputation did 
notsuffer. After dinner Dr. H. A , 
Roaz, president of Polytechnic Col
lege at Ft. Worth,Jmade an address, 
following the; great Masonic parade 
which had just assembled hundreds

DONLEY COUNTY PRIMARY

Get a Banzai silk dress for easter. 
Costs like cotton—looks like silk.

College Hill, and the three bands—  
Clarendon, Amarillo and Memphis 
— kept the spirits of all quickened 
with martial strains, each so far 
from the other as not to interfere 
with the music of either.

At the College a large open air 
pavilion had been constructed and

spot.
The rostruui was entirely given 
over to the men for this address. 
After Dr. ,Boaz had finished G^o. F. 
Morgan, of Clarendon, known as 
the brightest Masonic light iu the 
entire Panhandle, read a well pre
pared address on “ Brotherly Love.” 
-In spite ©f the unfavorable situa
tion and discomforts of the weather, 
all tliese addresses were listened to 
attentively by all who could hear 
them. ~

Then came the ceremony of .lay
ing the corner stone. - Ex-Governor 
J. N. Browning, of Amarillo, had 
charge of the ceremony, and con
ducted himself and the services in 
such a manner as to reflect credit on 
himself and the order throughout. 
The ceremony was beautiful and 
impressive and was presided over 
with dignity and honor- ; The vault 
deposits comprised many articles of 
time-honored merit, copits of local 
papers, college catalogs, etc., etc., 
and a number of canceled checks 
representing money donated by va 
rious parties toward the erection of 
the buildipg.' After this ceremony 
the crowds dispersed to the musjc 
of the bands. % ^

During the afternoon Financial 
Agent W. B. Wilson opened a 
“ hank” on the rostrum and an- 
tipunced that donations for the cob 
lege would be accepted.' He met 
with a generous response, there be
ing two $500 gifts, one of $400,- 
several of $250, and a number of 
smaller amounts, ranging from $100 
tp $10— in all between $3000 and 
$4000.

Closing Exercises of the- 
‘ Public S chool. ... "
The commencement exercises of 

the public school will Ire held at the 
opera h o u s e  On Friday 
evening' May 15, beginning 
at 8:30 o’clock. In o r d e r 
to meet all expenses connected 
with this entertainment, a charge 

-of 25 cents admission will be made. 
The exercises will lie somewhat 
outpf the usual order of enter
tainments for such occasions. 
There will be some music, as well as 
speeches, after which the class will 
present a short farce entitled “ The 
Heavenly Twins.”

The primary rooms are prepar
ing suitable closing exercises to be 
held at the school house. These 
will liegin about 1:30 p. in."**Fri
day. „ In the other rooms the teach
ers will be holding final examina
tions and making promotions. 
The commencement,,.; sermon for. 
the present school year will be 
preached at the Methodist church 
011 Sunday, May 17, at it a.m. by 
Rev. A. C. Burroughs., The pub
lic generally are invited to any or 
all these exerd.scs.

T o  Trade.
-Will trade my home for an improv

ed farm near Clarendon. It is mod
ern (except heat), hardwood floors, 
inlaid beaded oak wood-work. The 
lot is 50x190, cement walk, iron 
fence, barn, good garden spot with 
fruit and large asparagus bed. On 
car line.^ Address,_

J. R. W vlik , 814 E. Cimarron; 
27-31 Colorado Springs, Colo.

Newest out; lieautiful shades. Yhe 1 Masjer of Ceremonies J. G. Miller 
Martie-Bcmiett  -C». If . wekomed the visitors and intro-

I

— ” If it isn’ t an Eastman it isn’ t
a kodak.’ ’ -*---- --oy-- >---- - A f

A Light Vote Poll Saturday’s
Election—Bailey Ticket] 

by 56 Votes.

The democratic primary election 
Saturday attracted but a small per 
cent of the vote of the, county, 
three voting-boxes making so re- 
port of any election held. While 
the vote was small there was con
siderable’ interest •' manifested 
among those who did vote, and 
the bulletins received that night 
from over the state at McKillop &
Goodman’s drug store were eagerly 
watched by numjiers.
* The vote* as—returned by the 
seven precincts holding elections in 
the county was as follows:

Clarendon 
Lelia Lake 
Old Town 
Giles
Rowe Hedley
Jericho
Bray

Bailey Johnson
L35 89
_ 10. 20

8 4
-  5 ... ..... 7
, , * 9 .26
- 9 : O

to ..... 10

206 156

Mr. David T. * Dana and bride, 
of New York City, who have been 
visiting J. D. Jefferies and family, 
are spending this week at the. J A  
ranch* Mrs. Dana;is very fond of 
horseback riding, and is considered 
one of the best equestriennes in the 
East. She was one of-tlle party in 
a trig fox chast , given in Rome 
several years ago, Where the horses 
have-4ifficult stotae fences to jump 
throughout the progress of the 
chase. \ \ ■ ■ _

If Yoth: EyesTrouble You
Call on C. N. Bushuell, the 

graduate optician, at Dr. Stock
ing’s store, Clarendon, Texas. 
Eyes s tested free. >. Glasses 
scientifically fitted when needed. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. i f

■'). Do you like gocxl coffee? If so, 
use Breakfast Bell, Wedding Bell, 
or Broadway. They are good, 

The Martin-Bennett 
, tf ;

hettef, best.
Co: '•

THE BRAY BIN SITUATION
Btaarly Two Tbouaand Acre* of Cottou 

to  be Planted and.a Boons 
Offered tor a Ota.

The committee appointed at a 
recent meeting of tile citizens of 
the Bray community in the eastern 
portion of Donleys county tp look 
into the acreage situation and form
ulate a proposition for the establish
ment of a giu plant, have made the 
following report:
* “ We, the committee, report hav
ing ascertained that there wiu be
1900 acres of cotton planted this 

‘year in the Bray community, and 
in addition to the regular ginning 
prices the people will pay a bonus 
of from 50c to $ 1 per bale to any 
man who will establish a gin at 
Bray. Will also give him four 
acres of land for a building site for 
the plant. Will meet anyone de
siring to view the location at Rowe 
railroad station. Notify,,,us by. 
phone or letter *

“ John Allison, 3
“ Ed Jennings, !-Com.
’ ’W. R. McCarroll.”  )

For Sale. •
Three blocks from Clarendon 

college I own three choice lots, 
ope of thepi a corner Jot and the 
other two join it. Write me for 
prices. ^ ’

D. C. Priddy-, 
t£. Big Springs, Texas.

Wanted.
' A man, must be a bustler, to 
take charge of a money making 
propositou. Address or call on 

G e o . W. .Vo s s ,
27-4* Amarillo, Texas

Don't Let Your Calves Die.
Blacklegoids will save them. It 

is easy to use, and inexpensive; you 
will find it at 9 tocking’s Store.

Ladies’ muslin underwear, dainty 
and tasty, just iu. Cheaper than 
ypu can make at home. The 
Martin-Bennett Co. tf

PRIZES
By Byron Williams.

WBTitn • tjuatnt. spot,
I  mot a s&(p beside his cot— , - 1- :

And he was bent with age. and hoar. 
"Oh, a a *e ."  I said, "1 seek the tru th !
Tim. milestones thou hast passed since 

youth
Must surely bn three score and more.

<*.
"N ow  tell me, p atriarch .--end  wise.
How may I strive to. win the prise?

How shall t *ulde tny cra ft to-day?
Oh. tell me where the breakers beat 
And Where the adverse currents meet.

My sail is set! W hich w ay?

Through forests drear, o’er sun-dried  
.  sod, -  .
T h e r e  |s n o  b e a te n  p a th  to  Q o d !

‘Tts thee atone must build thy stone!

"T he treasures of a  life i r e  not
The s o rd id  i h ’n r a  t h a t  c l in k  o r  ro t!"

T h u s  s p a k e  th e  p a t r i a r c h ,  t h e  s a y e . 
T h e n  fr o m  a  p o c k e t ,  s d s x e d  a n d  torn.
He drew a  packet, old and wofn 

And yellowed with the soil of aye.

• And from the packet oH  he slipped 
A tress of auburn— really  clipped—

A wedding ring, a  faded rose!
Through tears  th a t furrowed down hi* 

face.
H e eald: ‘.“T he prises of my race— _

The embers of my after-glow s!

"A nd What. O sage. Is worth the while 
Of steering for through w eary mile 

W here tempests rage and fears unfold?
W hen all the triumphs have been wen.
W hen sunset comes and life Is run, 3*** loved me—end through ell the years

» Of sunset filled with lonely tears.
T hat thought has been m y . crow ning

Ah, w hat is dross and w hat la gold ?"

T he p atriarch  his head bowed low 
And answered sadly. -"Live and know!

must tread his road alone:

prise!
The worldly trium phs wilt deepy— 
A wom en's love will last alw ay  

And wait tjr  you Ip Paradise*"



with !m 
and Do 
amid cl 
of the 
pocket, 
beard t

j | Be * booster for your town. If j
< » you know of aotucone who might 1 
, i lie interested in CUrendou send , 
J[ them* picture of some picturesque
< > * pot in the town. I keep view* <
-! I for m Ic . ■ '<

Sunday Drug Service.
Owing to the~fact that people 

want medicine on Sunday the same 
as week days you will always find 
someoue at our store to fill your 
prescriptions. ' O u r  specialty:—* 
Careful prescription work.

Have you been think
ing of lu tin g  your 
picture made. Better 
do a little thinking 
along that line. Now 
i* a good time t° have 
a picture made. And 
remember that, cloudy,

--engage in carpentering 
tractiirg. See -his ad- 
elsewhere hi this issue.

The BanneT-Stockman 
the election-tickets andIf  the baby i* ctylag to have bi* 

pkrure made bring him in the 
fojrenoua.

For Sale.
Second band refrigerator, Ij.jo ! election to all the 

without cost, saving 
$ioor$i5. All the <A full showing of spring h< 

in plain and embroidered, at 
Martin-BennaM Co. tf

P u b l i c  S c h
C O M M E N C E flE N T

-We have mad 
with materials for

Graduation Hats and Dresses

preparations

and,solicit your orders. .Do not forget

All Grades of Laces

The finest assortment in the city. Our 
stock of -ribbons is the most complete

ever shown here and includes all the 
season’s novelties and staples.

 ̂ We Want Your Trade

i t : i i « i i : i i 8 « ; i i i ' . i i : ; : i i i » w a

B R IN G  Y O U R  B I L L  T O  U S
• But hold on! We don't Care anything about your Bill Goat: 

What we are trying to snare are your house, barn, granary, <*>m crib, 
hen house, pig pen, roofiug, and all such bills. As Mrs. Partington
say's, “ Them's what we want." * ............

And just to show you that we're willing to “ tote" fair in the 
matter, we’ll split our profits with you— provided'you get a merry- 
hustle on yourself and do business within the next week or so.

We’ve got as slick a stock of nice dry lumber and all kinds of 
building material here as you ever clapped eyes on, which we want 
to Swap for coin of the realm. And we want the coin just bad enough 
right now-lo uiAke it iiUerestiug for you.

:; Potted Plants and Cut Flowers;
< > .
I . My stock of all ktndwof potted plants is complete and I respectfully invite the

n l f o t l l t u n  /if i l i a  la / lia a  V ,% .. «•>/> . .n t. « d  4.___ .11 I s  .*
«uy green-attention of the ladies. You are asked to call and look through my green- £ 

bouse; yap will find everything usually found in a first-class establishment of *’
liver-blooming Roses,Especial attention galled to tny Tea Roses, 

etc. , / 1

A l s o  O u t F lo w e r s .

M rs. G . C . H A R T M A N

BIG ACBEAfE OF MELONS
Clareadoa C ltiieas Orow tlw Fiaest 

Marrlai fiver 5 *f| fla re --A
N a tu ra l T ru c k  Cp— t r y .  , -

• ■

‘ v %
The Batmrr. Stock men has long 

contended that Donley county was 
naturally suited to the growing of 
all kinds of fruits, berries and vege
tables. If it had needed any far
ther evidence to convince us we 
would have been surprised at the 
showing made in strawberries, by 
two of our citizens as seen by the 
editor this wet̂ k.

C. N.. Bushnell and T. B. Lump
kin have as iJ£ strawberry patches 
and are growing absolutely the 
finest berries* we have ever seen. 
At Mr. Busbnell’s they are grown 
under similar cultivation formerly 
accorded this fruit by Mr. Bushnell 
in the New England̂  slates* Mr. 
Lumpkiu, on the-* contrary, grows 
them about like be tyoril̂  grow 
sweet potatoes or any other garden 
truck. Both are meeting with the 
best success. ."t ••

Ware

each ts wearing a smile which can 
only be likened to the longitudinal

Frank Beach and Horace Shaw, 
of the Clarendon Produce Co., are

County Convention.
The Democratic County Con

vention of Dooley county was 
called to order at noon Tuesday by 
County Chafi man A. M.Heville. Mr 
Bevillewas made chairman of the 
meeting and J. E. Cooke secretary1. 
Delegates present were; Freer 
3» W. B. Sims. Precinct 4, J. S.

feeling so good over the present j Young. Precinct a, W. C. Morgan, 
melon crop prospects just now that j a . L*Joorneay, H, B. White, J.

stripe on •  50-lb. “rattlesnake' a  committee appoioted for the
watermelon, and their friends are 
really afraid that they will crack 
their countenances in pure exhuber- 
ance of spiritST They report a 
guaranteed acreage o f 237 acres of 
melons and acres of cantaloupes 
— all under written contract. The 
planting conditions were favorable 
and all the crops are coming up to 
a splendid stand.

M. Brooks, A. J. Barnett, W. 
Thompson. J. B. Pope.

H.

purpose recommended the following 
delegates to tbe state convention, 
the appointments being ratified by 
vote: A. T. Cole, J. B. Pope. A. 
M. Beville, J. E, Cooke, W. C. 
Morgan. E , W. Bromley, J. H'. 
Altizer.
. The delegates: were 
under the unit rule, to work and 
vote for Mon. A. T. Cole, of

to - theWith anything like a reasonable, Clarendon, for delegate 
crop this means thatClareiKlbn wijl, j Natiooal Convention from this 
for about 40 days this summer, ship congressional district; to vote for 
each fUyirom om- to ten cars of rthe Bailey ticket aT delegates and 
melons and from 100 to 150 crates j  alternates at large, and to cast lhe 
of cantaloupes; turning loose s large vote of this county as favoring Hon.

Mr. Bi^hueli planted 300 plantsj amount of money inthexoimuunity. william J. Bryan for president.
about a year ago in April, after This estimate is made without tak-T ----— -----— -
first carefuHy removing all fruit; ing into consideration any acreage ! Another Public Benefactor, 
stems and green fruit. In June the of parties who have not. contr Acted If ever>. clarendon woman had 
plants put out fire second,, crop of with ihts firm for market privileges ■ j UM one half the .public .spirit of 
fruit stems and tbe family table , In addition to mdons t.iey will Mrs> Kate Lochridge this town! 
was supplied with fruit throughout also handle fruit; and expect to wouW. jwve tfaefcrat citric league in ! 
Jiine and July. This year .the.-ship from fo.obp to 20,0^ crates H,c Panhandle. In fact* we doubt,5 
plants were doing so well and had of peaches. * not thkt it would be a world beater.1

Diversity of crops will make a , We' are sorry to say that many ofiso many berries lit ordered 200 fruit 
boxes and he now sees "that he will 
use them all, besides supplying bis 
own table freely. In Mr. Eush- 
nelPs garden we-saw ample evidence 
of his skill as a  gardener. He finds 
that currants, grapes, gooseberries, 
rhubarb, dew berries, in fact any
thing he lias planted, will do as well 
here as in tbe New England states, 
and with the same amount of culti-. 
vat ion and attention he is convinced 
that they will bear better 
called our attention to one Elberta 
peach tree, planted a year ago this 
Spring, aitc now containing more 
than 40 growing peaches.

Mr. Lumpkin is also of the same 
opinion as Mr. Bushnell regarding 
fruit and truck raising. His straw
berry. patch is supplying their table 
aud some over, besides a large 
number of plants sold last year, aud 
many more for sale this year. There 
seems to be no Occasion for Claren-

couutry quicker than anything else, our ladies do not take the interest
Dear old Donley is doing a diversi 
fying dance these days. .

Back from Clinics.
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, the 

Amarillo specialist in diseases of 
the eye, ear, nose and throat, will 
be in bis office at Amarillo on Mon
day, May 11, after an absence of 
several weeks in New Orleans; Bab 

He timore and New York, where he 
has been “ brushing up" on his 
specialty. Dr. Caldwell is thorough 
ly Up to-date in bis m etlid Is. and 
keeps that way by attending these 
various clinics from time to time. 
Parties desiring the advice of a 
specialist could not do better than 
to consult him. * 2t

m
public affairs that they should, and 
the town is suffering because they! 
are neglecting their opportunities. 
That Mrs. Lochridge is a lady of! 
more than ordinary public spirit 
was evidenced this week when she 
put a force of men to work putting 
in an excellent concrete sidewalk in 
front of her pretty home on First 
street. This sidewalk will cost a 
pretty penny before it is completed 

s but it is worth every cent ex{p«i<led 
’ upon it. and we predict that Mrs. 

Lochridge will derive many times 
its value in the .satisfaction she can
not help but feel in setting a pace 
in public improvement. A  few of 
our men might do well to emulate 
this excellent lady's example.

Club Shoot.
Several member,? of tbe local gun 

club participated iu the second shoot 
dost to ship in fruit when it can be Qf the season yesterday, the follow- 
rlu td  it  . home, so prolificly, and J jng t>eing the scone, 
many of our people are learning'
Ibis fact.

To Feed Sheep.
E. A. Riddle, recently located 

here from F t, Cpllitus, Colo., th is 
week bought through the agency 
of th^ W c ite rn  Real Estate E x
change, the Mrs. Julia Beverly- 
home, consideration $2650. Mr. 
Riddle bought* some time ago 
a farm near Southard. He will 
invest m sheep and carry on an 
extensive feeding industry, and says 
that he thinks he has never seen a 
country better adapted to this in
dustry -Rian is Donley county. 
Mr. Kiddle is an old hand at 
business and will no doubt make 
a success.'

Sho! Broke:
B. P. Sm ith .............50 .4. 40
Dr. T . K. M andifer . i . 5 ^
J. E . Cuoke ..... -50....

v V ... 3 5M B. W hite 50 ..
M rs. M andifcr - ........ ... ......... 50 ......^ ^ .15
M rs. C . W . Ben nett . 50 ..,

Grandma Scott, of Memphis, 
visited in Clarendon this week, 
being tfce guest of Mr. and 

, J, J. Alexander.

The club will shoot again next 
Tuesday-afternoon at 5:00 o'clock. 
All members are requested to at
tend; Visitors are invited to come 
out and witness the shooting.

The Oklahoma Trade Excursion 
was here Wednesday, about a hun
dred strong. It drag the ivv^hest 
bunch we have had with us in many 
days. With a good band and 
plenty of literature they spent an 
hbtir with us, getting acquainted 

our business people. The 
Clarendon Commercial Club met 
them, and went them one better on 
literature, supplying every member 

something about Clarendon 
Donley county. They departed 

cheers, each man with a copy 
Banner-Siockman in his 
A number of them were 

to say that Clarendon was 
without doubt the prettiest town 

had seen on their trip.

> Stallion for Sale.
A 4-intte running horse. 7 y;ears 

old, registered thoroughbred, son 
of Imp. AerlittiF. We used him 
three years at Big Springs Kanche.

A. L. CriRNAULY. .

B. Y. P. U. Program.
For May 10, 1908.

Subject: "Being a Christian.”' 
Leader; 'Annie Bourland. 
Scripture Lesson: John 5:1?; 

Eccl. 9:10; Prov. 17:22.
“ What is a Christian?”  John 3:- 

i4 ; 18:36.— Ml. Joslin.
“ On what does Christianity de- 

jpend?"— Sadie Woodward.
“ The Christian at Work.’ ’— May 

0*Vfeall.;
“ The Christian at Play.“ — Mr. 

Gibson.
• “ Is it a Privilege or a Duty to be 
a Christian?” — Open Discussion. 

Closing Exercises.

Pigs For Sale.
Six Poland China pigs. Also a pair of 

mules for sale. See J. D. Camp, Claren
don, .Texas. tf

Pig* for Sale.
Four pigs and a shoat, fat. Ap

ply, to W. H. Cooke, or this office.

— Keep cool and freeze the mi
crobes in your drinking water~by 
buying a water cooler from Ker- 
bow &  Asher. --------- r A t

—“ Your harness, Mr. Connally,”  
saida traveling man, “ looks liW 
Dallas or Ft. Worth. Isn't it too 
good for this trade?" NO, it

Rev. G- S. Hardy of Plainvie'w; 
and Rev. J. R. Mood, of Chantling, 
Ixjlli former presidents of Claren
don College, were here for the 
corner stone ceremonies.

A. Roberts lias-moved to town 
Rowe. He has rented tbe 

N. S. Ray residence, and will 
in carpentering and con- 

See his advert isnient

O. D. Liesberg
1 D ra y m a n  ' ;  

a n d  C o a l
Respectfully solicits- a share 

- of your dray age, promising
prompt attention and reason
able charges. Special prices 
on contract work or on hand- 

* ling large jobs, such as un
loading cars, etc. Phone 
Residence, 23 3-rings.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ifavvng located in Clarendon, 1 am 

ready to contract for any kind of building 
work. Will take contract embracing the 
entire completion of any size or .character 
of building, including {Minting; paper
ing, brick work,, etc. Any class of car
pentering sol idled and satisfaction 
guaranteed. My work is my reference.

.T. A . R O B E R T S ,
Corner Court House and Public School.

Miter!* Peculiar Will.
William John Watson emigrated a 

half century ago from Portadown. 
County Armagh, treland. to Australia, 
where he made a fortune of over £10.- 
000. A few years ago he returned to 
his native town and has since lived 
the life of a miser In a small three 
roomed house, where he was found 
dead several days ago. By his will he 
leaves the whole /of his property to 
Portadown, for the-purpose of provid
ing healthy recreation for the people, 
but he bars football or race rowing. 
The will further provides that the 
urban council shall, out of the Inter
est, have a dinner-.every five years, 
the expense not to „ .exceed. C,1 per ;

1 At each of these dinners the will 
la to be read, publicly.

-s|

An Unimportant Matter,
Reporter— Was thfe operation a suc

cess, doctor? Eminent 8cientifet--0h, 
completely so! I demonstrated beyond 
dispute exactly what I contended all 
along. Reporter— Then the patient Is 
all right* Eminent Sclenting—'The pa
tient! The patient died. But why In 
the face of niy triumphant vindication 
do you want these unimportant de
tails?

A Different Medium.
Huggins— That pretty little sculp- 

tress I met at your feceptlon the other 
evening completely turned my head. 
Miss Pastehley— Indeed! I knew she 
modeled In clay, but I wasn’t aware 
that she worked In wood. ~
-» !  ■ n ■ ' ■ — • '

famished 
all oilier

supplies for Saturday’s primary 
votirR boxes 

to the people 
the election officers 

served without pay, thus making 
the election efiat nothing. . _

The — W. C. Cottrell, brick layer and 
plasterer. Clarendon, Texas, tf ,

Help Banner-Stockm anr-

W e don’t need your money or brains as bad as we 

need your assistance in gathering news. If you 
have a visitor or -know of anyone
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H E $ O L \ E D -  
A  Pr e t t y  R ib b o n  w i l l

DECORATE ANY DRESS OR. 
ANY t h in g . W E& c n t  PAY 
ENOUGH ATTENTION To  
Th e  J t tA L L  TVl/NGS. wow 
WOULD A MAN LOOK WITH
OUT A NECKTIE? SEE WOW 
A  HAIR. RIBBON OR SASH* 
IMPROVES A ClRlls Looks §  

BUSTER B R 0 W N _  ^

tifcket

maud the

own nfcely wit 
Amarillo band:

Clarendon Mill & Elevator • Company

R. SC O T T  COCHRAN, Proprietor

D e a le r s  in  G r a in  a n d  M ill  P r o d u c ts

EVER YBO DY KNOWS

RATH JEN’S SHOE
| -Phone 14  ~| S T O R I L I  F h a a t  14

,E. Standifer, or leave at tliis 
office.

— Laces:— Valenciennes, Tbrchon, 
Mechlin; all-over nets; embroid- 

The Mart in-Bennett Co. Iferies

7*
icht

.FOR. THE SAME REASON THAT NATURE 
MAKES THE FLOWERS, FACTORIES MAKE 
RI&&ONS--FOR ORNAMENT. Do YOU NoT 
LIKE BETTER THE BIRDS THAT WEAR BRIGHT 
PLUMAGE, AND Do YOU NOT WISH To BRIGHT
EN YOUR ATTIRE WITH BEAUTIFUL RIBBONS? 

v WE REALLY WISH Y q U WOULD COME AND SEE 
OUR RIBBONS. THEY WILL PLEASE YOUR 
EY.E AND YOUR PURSE.

.. *
(  • -

A  full line of the College and Class Colors at lower prices than 
elsewhere. See us for white organdies, mulls and batistes, 
laces, embroideries and ribbons for commencement dresses.
Y o u  will find our stock most attractive. <JJust re
ceived in our Grocery Department, a car of W hite  
Crest Flour. Others will doubtless tell you they have 
a flour “ just as good.”  T ry  a sack of W hite Crest 
and compare it with A N Y  other brand in town 
and we will surely get your flour trade. W e  
guarantee our 2 5 c  W edding Breakfast coffee 
in air. tight tins to be the best coffee ever sold 

1 in Clarendon for the price. W e
stock to the class of trade thaK^always 

wants the
V":' :■ J  S - : :- ; -

Bowman Spoke. j

Hon. J. R. Bowman, representa- 
this district, and just 

elected to a place on the Bailey 
ticket to go tp Denver to represent 
tbC great democratic party of T ex

tile opera /house Sat- 
during the course of a 

little informal jollification meeting 
of tfie supporters of. the winning 

in tYie primaries of that day.
Mr. Bowman is a most pleasing 

speaker, lias eloquence to burn*and 
a bearing upon the stage to corn- 

respect of all hearers. 
His time was limited to abdut 20 
minute®, as he hadtocatch a train, 
but during that short time^ he 
warmed, tile hearts of his hearers te 
the cause of Democracy, and 
strengthened the bbncf’dTIriendship 
that has heretofore existed be
tween himself and the people of 
Donley county.

Hon. A. T. Cole, of this city, 
also spoke for a few minutes' 011 

maiidof the audience. ~  “

The Band Music Tuesday.
The local bjuid was very much 

in evidence Tuesday during the 
celebration, apd the boys made some 
good music, too. They held their 

y with the Memphis and 
both much older 

organizations, and both embracing 
some extra good talent.

The Clarendon Band is all right, 
and the town is getting to be proud 
of it. We are going to be pronder 
before long, for it is quite certain 
that the present organization has 
some splendid talent and will con
tinue to improve.

R. M. Nowlin, of 
are visiting their

The New Lights, f  •
The -new engine, dynamo and 

other et cejeras ^pertaining to the 
rejuvenated plant of the local 
electric light company were put 
into commission Monday night, 
and tl*e improvement in the ser
vice was very evident. The lights 
burn brightly and eCenly and with 
several times the brilliancy of for
mer days.

The old wires- have been in a 
measure replaced by new ones and 
the work is being continued until 
new wiring throughout' the town 
will fakrthe place ofthe old. New 
poles are also being erected and 
the entire system greatly improved

The ..management of the plant 
deserve crtdit forthe improvement.

MAKING A ROAD DEXTER
Leila Lake Thoroughfare Has Bren 

Qreatly Improved During the 
Past T ^ o  W eeks.

™Lr

Trustees Elected.
In the election for three trustees 

for the Clarendon Independent 
School District held last Saturday
the following vote was cast:___
C. W. Bennett 95
W. H, Patrick 91
H. C. Kerbow „ ... 91
J. H. O’Neall * 61
J. W. Morrison   Si
W. C. Culwell 21

The three first named abovt 
were elected. *  ,

Cottage Hotel.
just ^opened. Everything new, 

neat and clean. Second door.south 
of the Cold Storage Plant. One 
block from depot. One dollar and 
a half per day v

M. F. L e e , Proprietor.

Notice, Truck Raisers.
We will be prepared to market 

peaches, melons, cantaloupes and
sister, Mrs. A. M. Smith.’ They other produce the coming season.

also looking-for a good place to We will have a supply of boxes, 
locate and are very favorably im- baskets and crates for sale. Office
pressed with tins section.. After 
remaining here for. another week 
they will leave for points on the 
plains and hi New Mexico, and 
will prbhably return to Clarendon 

a few weeks.

'1*

The MARTIN-BENNETT COMPANY
Phones 18 and 19

[a][5][5]f51f51[al[51f5I[51

— Typewriter supplies, this 
fice. _ tl■ • Tr- ■ ....

of-

at Western Real Estate Exchange. 
27-qt C l a r e n d o n  P r o d u c e  C o .

Mrs.'Eugene Nnknd^left this 
week for her home in Stratford 
after an extended visit with her 
parent^, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Me- 
Clellau. , ~T—

Hugh Brown has had a force of 
men and teams at work grading the 
Claremlon-Lelia Lake road the past 
two weeks. Particular attention 
has been,paid to the sand beds 
along thd rdtite, anti the notorious 
"Roberts H ill" has been placed in ^ 
good shape, as well as the long (  
stretch of sand between the Antro- 
bus hill and the railroad crossing.

Mr. Brown has been using a 
loading machine of his own inven-
tion in this wor-k, 1>y which he can -----
ipad wagons with gravel as fast as 
they can be driven into position, 
and which he says can tie made to 
turn out loads at the rate of one 
every four minutes the day long.
The contrivance consists of a wood
en framework resembling a bridge.
It has a trap floor on which the 
gravel is pUeed by teams and scra
pers. *The wagon is driven under-, 
neath the "bridge,”  the trap sprung 
and the wagon is loaded almost lie- 
fore the team has been stopped.

The Revival Closed.
The revival meeting at the Meth

odist church closed yesterday, f  nd 
the attendants from* a distance have 
returned to their homes. The 
meeting was participated in by all 
denominations and was a great suc
cess, all the churches • being bene- 
fitted. There were during the 
meeting 152 conversions, and more 
than 50 adeitions to the Meth
odist church.

Among the old-timers visiting 
Clarendon Tuesday we noted 
Charley Levyr-Arckr Ward, Luther 
Dean, Jim Walslj, Nath Bozeman, 
Chas- Fyfe, Wash. George. R. B. 
Robinson, and others

Mrs. James Peat and children 
arrived Wednesday froth Scotland 
to join Mr. Peat in Clarendon, 
where they will make their home.

Dorothy Do<
Oxfords

C A S H  P A ID  F O R  G R A IN .

T h e  New Y ork House is the place to 
buy Ribbons, Laces, Embroidery and 
Commencement Dresses. J*

N . .  . Y , ,  H . .
C L A R E N D O N ,

..T E X A H ,.

L o s t — Child’s* bracelet, link, 
with place for monogram. 
Thought to have been lost between 
Clarendon Cafe and our home. 
Finder please return to Mrs. T V

G. S. Patterson went to Chil- 
licothe on business Wednesday.

H. C. Brumley and family are 
enjoying a visit from his sister from 
Comanche.

— The finest lot of wait paper in 
town at Stocking’s store. Come 
and be shown. ff

F ound— An overcoat. Owner 
can recover same by paying 25c for 
this advertisment.

Mrs. Robert F. Wood, of 
Snyder, Okla., was here the first 
of the week visiting friends.

—More new goods on our bar
gain counters again this week. 
The Fair helps you to save money.

i ■ ' . : ••
Capt. W. T. White, of Hedley, 

spent the first of the week in 
Clarendon visiting the family of 
his Son, F. A. W ĥite.

We note through the agency of 
numbers of pur exchanges that j  
a wonderful "fireless”  cook stove 
has been placed on the market, 
guaranteed to cook with a saving

Ef 75 per cent in heat, fuel and 
ibor. I f  the new invention is on 

sale in Clarendon our hardware 
men have failed to tell about i r

$ 3 . 5 6 ;  $ 3 . 0 0 ,  $ 2 . 5 0

T h e worst tiling about breaking in new  
shoes is the hard stiff feeling of the soles. Every  
step is an effort to make the leather bend. Y o u  
instantly notice a difference when you put on a  
pair of “ Dorothy Dodd”  shoes. T h ey  arc flex
ible*’ T h e  foot feels as if  it rested on a cushion 
instead of a hard leather bottom* Ladies im 
mediately recognize the "merit of the 'Dorothy 
Dodd. T hey are made to  please particular 
people. T hey are the highest conception of 
style and quality.
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The Banner-Stockman.
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Hditor an<J Proprietor

place that wreath around a bevy 
of Dooley county girlaik-wotild by 
comparison, look like a weiner- 
wurst. They are so beautiful that the 
lieauty. of nature can only be at its 
bot when it serves as a track ground

s i  BSCKIPTLpN .50 FKK YEAR

Entered at the p wtoffice at Clarendon, 
Texas aa second cfaas matter.

for their faces, and their beauty of' 
face is only an index to tlje beauty 
of a spotless soul. vSay, man, 
please don’ t shock us again by 
placing a Panhandle pig and 
Donley county girl in the same 
category. In their way they are 
troth perfect, but one is a queen 
while the other is—worth six cents

Clarendon, T ex ., May 8 ,’'08. * Jg?und

F. w . a  d. c .
S o .  3 , southbound

TIME TABLE

No. 8, southbound ....
No. l, northbound ..... 
No. 7, northbound^..

4:40 a. m. 
jjo$ p. m. 
9:11 p. nr. 

10:10 a. m.

enforce the_provi»ions of this ordinance. 
It ia hereby made the duty of the City 
Health Physician himself to Observe tW 
same precaution as it hereby prescribed 
for others, by .taking necessary precau 
tions for disinfection, and any person 
violating the provisions o f  t h i s  
article o f this ordinance shall lie 
deemed . guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction shall be fined u o t 
less than five nor more than o n e  h’u n d fe d  
dollars.

Article 10. If any person in this City 
shall, after a n y  house, residence or p r e m 
ises h a s  lieen b y  the City Health Physi
cian declared infected and p la c e d  under 
< | U sn iH tin e . l e a v e  s u c h  iiouse, residence 
o n p r e m i s e s ,  or if any person not a m e m 
ber of the family r e s i d i n g  in such house, 
shall k n o w i n g l y  e n t e r  .such house lesi
deuce or prem ises, o r if an y person skgH 
refuse to obey th e  orders of the Cite

M e  ’n T h e  O t h e r  F e l l e r

A close' canvass of this voting 
box -Wtlt idiow a majority trf about 
75 against Bailyisjn— Hall Connty 
Herald. : >

The returns sliow that the cat? 
vass was not ‘ ‘close’ ' enough . to 
warrant the Herald in hereafter 
boasting of its abilities as a prog
nosticator. ■ ■ ■ >'

AN'ORDINANCE
Providing for the Appointment of a City 

Health Pb'siciaU for the City of 
Clarendon, Texas, amt Defining snd 
Prescribing his Duties and Powers 

r -and F ly in gs Penally for the Viols, lia r  rarnage, or ptlier vehirtr-wrf^r^T»^'

Health-Physiciun in such Cases, or shall 
resist the City Health Physician in the 
discharge ot bis duties under the pro
visions of this ordinance, lie shall on con
viction be fined not less than five nor 
more thsu 011c hundred dollars.

Article It. That it-slull not lie lawful 
fpr the owner, driver. Conductor, or 
jierson in charge of any eiigiue, train

I . :
r

The Childress Index gets its 
mind o ff o f electric lights, water 
works, railroads and other such 
minor matters long enough to re- 
niaik:

On a little drive tswt of the eitv, 
made last Sunday, the editor no
ticed a field of alfalfa upon which 
mfciK grazing a number of hogs. 
As the Clarendon^ Banner-Stock
man says, it was a pretty sight, 
and one-of which more should be 
seen in Childress county.

C. K. Piwct, who has only 
recently ascended the editorial 
tripod of the.West Texas Journal, 
is nothing if not original. The 
Journal says:

To the farmers and fruit grow
ers whfo are thinking of moving to 

-•country where opportunity not 
only knocks at the door, but kicks 
the door down if you don’t let her 
in, we have the country, arid have 
reserved a cosy corner fo r  all those 
who care to grasp the opportunity, 
•nd now iis the time.

***■

c*

Bather strange,, but the restau
rant men, state that before the cows 
were shut up it was almost impossi
ble to secure milk, either sweet or 
Hour„ but now the demand is easily 
supplied, Those people who op
posed putting up the cow said that 
the reverse would be true, and even 
those who wanted the cows put up 
would not dispute the assertion.—  
Childress Index.

Which goes to prove that a “ cow 
in the lot is worth two or three on 

|the commons.”  JThe free grass 
idea for the town cow has been

Cion of tins Ordinauc'e,
Article I. He it ordaiued by the City 

Council of t||e City oEQIarendon, T<;xa->, 
in council assembled: That the office of 
City-Health Physician is hereby created, 
antf that the Mayor, with.the consent.of 
the City Council, . is  hereby authorized 
to appoint a City Health Physician who 
shall be a resident physician in good 
standing in tlie  City of Clarendon, Texas, 
and before entering upon his duties be 
shall take the oath of of office prescribed 
by the Constitution of the State of Texas, 
w hose term of office shall last until the 
first regptnr meeting in May, 1908, and 
that- tncferTFer at the, first regular 
meeting in May, in each alternate 
year, there shall lie appointed" a 
City Health Physician in the manner atid 
term above nrescritied For every day 
the City Health Physician shall spend iu 
the servic*_of the'City, and iu the per. 
tor in.nice of his duties hereinafter de
scribed, h.e shall receive such Compensa
tion as the City Council shall see proper 
to allow. •

Article a. It ahall be the duty o f the 
City Health Physician to see that alT the 
provisions of the ordinances ot this C ity  
relative to health are strictly complied 
with, and to tlijs end he shall have power 
concurrent w-ith the Chief of Police in 
inspecting all places and in making com
plaints against the authors of all nuis
ances. He shall Visit the citv jail and 
take charge of and attend to all cases of 
accident and diseases certified-to him by 
the Mayor.

Article 3. It shall he the duty of the 
City Health Phujciau to 'keep ihimself 
advised of the existence of-any pestilen
tial, contagious or infectious diseases at 
al| places within the $tate, and if at any 
time there may be, in his opluio^danger 
<1f such disease being iiitroduceil^Rn this 
City, he may requite any person or per
sons whatsoever, whom he shall deem in 
his opinion to have been exposed to such 
|>estiiential, contagious or infectious dis
eases, to remain in quarantine such 
engtji of time and ill such place as he 
may direct.

Article 4. I t  shall be the duty of -the 
City Health Phy sician toattend to all sick 
City prisoners, slf patients within a hos
pital established by the City, and all per
sons found sick or wounded bn the streets  
ef the Citv aud taken charge of by the 

, mol ice officers, and all persons found 
Within the City who are infected with a 
contagious or infectious disease, and 
without a  place of permanent abode,to re
move the same to suth quarantine camp or 
|**t house as tnay lie established and 
give them proper medical attention as 
long as such attention is necessary; and, 
further, he uiay employ such guards and 
nurses as the conditions and numbers of 
said patients may demand.

Article 5. It shall he the duty of the 
City Health Physician, with the Consent 
of the May'or, to require the destruction 
or removal from the City of all furniture, 
wearing apparel, or betiding, or propeity

to bring or transport within this City any 
person atflflfted with ally contagious, iu- 
tctHious or pestilential disease, ur ail) 
projierly whatever, infected with ativ 
infectious or contagious disease, ami any 
person violating the prm i iotis of this 
article shall, upon eonviction, lie fined iu 
any sum uot less than five dollars end-not 
more than one Uu ilrvd dollars.

Article 13. When at any time tlieC'ity 
Health Physician may deem it expedient 
to quarantine against any place within 
this State infected with any contagious 
or infections disease, he may( prescrilie 
regulations.governing traffic ami trade 
bet When such infected point and ibis 
City, and he may by instructions of the 
City Council stop all travel Hiid commerce 
of whatsoever character between such 
infected point and this City for such a 
time satire Council m ay prescribe.

Approved and adopted May 4, 1908.
A . L .J o U K N K A Y , M ayor.

Attest:—  C. W. Be n n et t , Sec.

P R O V E
Your Horse Stock
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long exploded, and. wtMjave yet to 
hear of a community once trying 
the Hfck law and repudiating it.:v

.V
- ' A-political speaker with a ‘ ‘sea of 
upturned fqces”  is a beautiful (and 
frequent) sight în -Texas t these 
days, but a 300-th. hog iu a field 
of alfalfa is the prettiest .sight in 
the Panhandle ju« now. And hy 
the way, there is more moqey in 
pig# than *n politics.— Banner-
Stockman.
. That depends!1 A number of 
men in the United States Congress 
have made a million out of politics, 
and we hear of none of them who 
have made millions out of hogs,— 
beg pardon, we had over looked 
the packeries. But the Banner 
-Stockman is rigtjt, for it means 
that there is more money for the 
people in hogs than there is in 
politics.— Bonham News.

up

* A  political speaker with a "sea 
of upturned faces,”  is a beautiful 
(and'frequent).sight in Texas these 
days, but a 300-pound hog in a 
field of alfalfa is the prettiest sight 

' in the Panhandle just now. And 
by the way, there is more money 
in pigs than politics.— Banner- 
Stockman.

Have you no pretty girls 
there?— Ft. Worth Star.

Star, why do you twinkle thusly? 
Have- w* no pretty girls? Our 
girls are not pretty; they are fair, 
divinely fair, and entrancingly 
beautiful. Actually, man, we 
tremble when we attempt to de
scribe the beauty of the fair sex of 
Donley county. If you should
gather the rarest orchids, the moat or any nurse or

. , head of aa* family, who have such
fragrant roses, the daintiest violets
•nd the moat carefully chiseled lilies 
and make an enormous wreath and

g apparel, or beikling, nr propeity 
of any kind whatsoever, which ahull be
suspected of being infected with -pesti
lence, and which, lii|liia opinion, can not 
tie an disinfected as to render it harmless, 
Of which shall lie likely to pass to such a 
state a t  ta generate diaaaaa, ■— — -

Article fi. The City Health Physician 
shall have the. power and it shall lie his 
duty from time to time to enter and in
spect all buildings und premises, public 
or private,-in thisCity. having first asked 
permissiou of., the owner or occupants, 
and ascertain and report to the - Mayor if 
any nuisance or any cause of disease of 
any kind shall exist there.

Article 7. That when any case of scar
let feve*, diptheria, or Smallpox, or other 
malignant disease of like contagious or 
infectious character shall exist in this 
City, it shall be- the duty of the City- 
Health' Physician to immediately take 
charge and coutrol of such case and to 
isolate the person or persons infected with 
such disease. To effect such isolation, it 
shall be the duty of the City Health Phy
sician to declare the house or residence 
occupied by such person or persuns to be 
iufected, and g  yellow flag or some other 
token of warning shall be placed in front 
of said house or residence and no commu
nication with such hoflse# or residence 
shall be permitted, and the same shall be 
and remain in a state of quarantine until 
danger of infection or spread of disease 
■ hall be past. No one under any pretext 
whatever shalLbe permitted to enter or 
leave inch bouse, residence, or premise*, 
while such disease exists therein. The 
City Health Physician ahall have general 
charge and control ol such rases, and the 
same shall he under hia orders as to the 
matters covered hy this ordinance. It 
shall be the duty of the City Health 
-Physician to see that the houses, resi-. 
deuces or premises where such diseases 
have existed shall he thoroughly disiu- 
fecte'd and fumigated, and he shall adopt 
all measures necessary to abate the spread 
of the disease within the City.
. Article 8. The provisions of this ordi
nance shall not apply to physicians and 

changed their

of .hens, dr does-he ohJccT'BuTy to tin 
gallinaceous article? Please n n sw e r  
promptly anil scatter the aOrupIes as far 
from my mind as the tin cans have lieen 
removed from the rear of the college.

A nxious  Inquirer.

infecteduurses who hava^clianged 
clothing and unflergone such proper
cleansing and disinfection as may he pre
scribed by the City Health Fhyaician, 
whyae duty it shall be to prescribe and 
enforce such measures as are net-esaary-to 
prevent the spread of infectious or con
tagious disease*,

Article 9. It shall be the duty of all

CiysB|ans practicing within the City who 
ay he called to visit any person or per

son's affected with any contagious or in-
any

not under charge of a .hy sician, under their 
supervision, to report to the City Health 
Phy sician all such cases at once, and said 
City Health Physician shnll immediately

Which Kind of Old to n s?
E d it o r  o f  Ba n n e r -S t o c k m a n :

Some of my sjrung minded friends snd 
myself—nil married men—are very much- 
straitened iiltfjut that article- in your 
(uiper, which suggested taxing old hens. 
Sir, we have organized ourselves into a 
literary and debating society , and we are 
now thinking aliout having up this ques
tion: "Whether it is in accordance with 
classical authority, and (lolite scholarly- 
usage to refer to ladies—God bless thenil 

as old hens.”  I am to lie one of the 
leading speakers, and in order that I 
may shine, I- should like to_ get a feu 
hints from you and steal a march on my 
opponents. N )̂w. Mr, Editor, 1 am in a 
miserable state of doubt. I.want to ven- 
tilate the matter fully in our debate, anil 
1 must ask you a couple of' qr^aitioii*: 
Which kind of old hfns ofiglit to lie 
taxed? I)o you mean those that dress in 
feathers and show legs naked to the 
knees, or do you refer to those most 
beautiful creatures who clot be themsel \ ey 
in stockings and petticoats? If you mean 
the. latter, then, Sir, I am proud to oppose 
yon with the whole strength of my mind.
I "have always understood, especially 
since I have lieen married, that men en
joyed the high privilege and constitu
tional right of being taxed hy woman, 
and I could not bear to live with the carl 
put before theJ^pise. to see the world 
turned upside down, everything topsy
turvy, the whole comse of nature out of 
joint, the sun shining by night and the 
moon hv day. Ob, no, Mr. Editor, you 
must e#xcuse me if 1 profess to like the 
present cosmos too well to try chaos again. 
Another question: Does the man who 
writes so strenuously about the pecking 
of the hens have reference-to both grinds

How? B y  breeding to the,,.b&st horse* T h e  best stallion ever 
brought to  this vicinity is owned by the twelve men below, who have 
bought him in the interest of better stock fot Donley county. '

<

T h is beautiful dark brown German Coach Horse was bre J by the 
German, Hanoverian and Oldenburg Coach Horse Association, in 
Germany. W as foaled in 1902. Imported to America by .A. B . Hpl- 
bert,-of Greely, Iowa.

Sire-M uth, 1975; by Ethelbert, 1583; by Ethelbcrth, 1197; by St. 
Fagans, 878. ’ -

Dam -Kanthara* 2623; by Achill, I486.

Registered in Vol. 3 of the German, Hanoverian and Oldenburg 
Coach Hors6 Stud Bopk, Nov, H , 1907. Certified. as pure bred by 
Iowa State Department of Agriculture. ’

T h is horsjLwas bought at the magnificent price of $3000, the follow
ing men being the owners: W . H. Craig, A. C. Morgan, E. A. Taylor, 
N. T . Hodges, O. D. Liesberg, L. W . Drew, W . A. Powell, H. Lott, 
Roy Kendall, B . F . Naylor, E. G.Harding and T .  M. Tinkle.

He will make the-present season at L. W . Drew's wagon yard at 
terms of $25 to insure, or $ 15 season. If you own a good mare you can
not afford tofcjss this horse up. It will pay you to call and see him. 
For any other iraormation call on address.
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L. W. Drew, Manager
m w w m w w tfw fw w w w

Does It Pay to Advertise?
S it :

Several weeks sgo you published an 
article suggesting that it was not right 
for a man to turn out his chickens to pil
fer from his neighbors. Two people liv
ing near ttte have chickens which have 
annoyed me for years. Sinc£ the publi
cation of yourarticle, one of these people, 
a man essentially just and kindly, though 
aomewhat indolent and thoughtless, has 
quietly kept his fowls confined in his 
own yard. The other, who has the gen
eral reputation—well deserved, I believe 
— of being. asel£ah.adimfiint, (the boys, I 
understand, commonly refer to him as 
"Old Skin, ” ) has been heard to say that 
he intended to let hia chickens wander 
abroad in spite of the paper. Both th.se 
persons, therefore, the good m^n-mid the 
churl, hare read wliat you published, 
which seems to me as much as tosav, " I f  
you have any wants, make them kuown 
through the Banner Stockman.”

A d v e r t i s e r .'

’ Notice.
Having sold the Clarendon Mill 

&,Elevator to Mr. R. Scott Cochran, 
of Plainview, who will conduct the 
business in the future, we take this 
method of thanking all our patrous 
and friends for all business favors 
shown us in the past. The busi
ness was entirely satisfactory, an<̂  
we solicit - for our successor the 
same generous patronage accorded 
us. We recommend bim to the 
public as being entirely worthy of 
your favors and trust. , •

Yours truly,
S m it h  &  S o R k l l f .

STEVENS
CFor Trap or Field a ST E V E N S 
SINGLE or D O U BLE BA R R EL 
SHOTGUN is Ideal. Low in Price
— Hi(jh la Quality—good gun value- 
right through! Made in standard 
gauges, lengths, w eigh ts, etc.—  
Hammcr or Hammerless Styles. 

STE V EN S SHOTGUNS - 
SHOOT STRAIGH T AND STRONG

For sala by all propraa
■Ira Hardware am 

Goods HerSporting Goods Mer
chants. I f  yo« cannot 

aln, wa ship direct, 
express prepaid, upon 
receipt of Catalog 
Price.

Send fo r ICO-page illv 
trated Catalog describ
ing entire output. 
Has a ttractiv e  cover 
in colors. Mailed for 
5 cents in stamps to

J. ST E V E N S 
ARM S at TOOL CO.

r . O, Box 4098.

Chicopee Falls 
Mass.

D. L. McClellan
T h e Old Reliable Land Man 

of Donley County.
Have been here longer, know the 

country better, can find better bargains 
and more of them, than any other man 
in the county. Do a general commis
sion,' Tentaj^and coll£3 on business. 
Office upstairs over drug store.

. . m s

JOHNBEVERLY
Draym an

Two wagons, suited to affy sized load. 
A special spring wagon for pianos, fold
ing beds, pailor furniture, .etc. Your 
hauling solicited. Careful handling 
guaranteed. „ . -

W I L L I A M S O N  
H A F F N E R  CQ.

: hl-baver: rlPRINTERS

4
DEN V E R . C O L D

Briggs Sanatorium
F o r D iseases o f  th e L u n gs  

an d  T h r o a t -

O A K  C L I F F ,  D A L L A S .  T E X A S

Tr'eatnieut • includes" all modem methods—open air, culture 
products for producing Immunity, vapor, speofal diet, electricity, rest, 
tub and sun baths, ideal location, medium altitude, mild winters, 
pleasant summers. Pathological, chemical and bftctetip-therapeutic 
laborato ties.

P  R  I V  A  T J C  R C Y D  A  I  R  1 E  S
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Is it House or Barn You Need?
* If you need either yon are probably worrying over the cost Now 

that isn 'fright; let the other fellow do the worrying. Bring your troubles
to ui, and we will show yoqt how cheaply your troubles chh be. remedied 
Your money will stretch over so much ground when you spend it with usey
that you will almost think it is rubber.

The Clarendon ^Lumber Co.
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Taylor, Pres, Richard Walsh, V-Pres. W. H. Patrick, Cashier.

The First National Bank
OF CLARENDON t

• CAPITAL. - ........... :............... ...............$ 50,000
SURPLUS...................... ..................- ......... 30,000
STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY So^oo
TO TAL RESPONSIBILITY...... . 130,600

With unsurpassed facilities and ample capital The First National 
Bank offers-to it* customers absolute safety for their deposits and every 
accommodation warranted by their balances business and responsibil
ity. Safety deposit boxes in fire proof vault for rent.
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M cCrae <£L Hodges Livery8t*bi<
Safe, Speedy and Reliable Team s; Good Rolling Stock. 

Bus meets all trains and answers all calls. Phone No. I I .
•  •
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Our Groceries
• t■ ■-»;■» r*-v>— t-\--r.» "%.• f. .• ' •

Go Fast

WlgHT.

That doesn’t 

mean o n l y
■ -A -  ....••-x-----'• .

that w e have
*

a quick deliv

ery system,

But that out goods arc in such de

mand that they don’t remain in the 

stoi'e ahy length of time. ^That’s the^ 

reason our stock is a^ ay s 3 fresh; 

that’s the reason we can afford to 

sell low. JJ  h e “nimble sixpence” 

brings us profits often, so . we can af

ford-to share them with our customers. 

Are you one? If not, we’d like you 

to be. Just remember this is the only1 

Exclusive Grocery Store in Claren

don. Phone No. 5.
■j :

Smith &  Thornton T
> 1. S

TH E ONLY EXCLUSIVE GROCERY STORE 

8  I N  T O W N .  P H O N E  N O .  5

W ANTED-fiRIDER AGENT
bicycle fu r^ h e d  by us.fv n p le  Latest Moilei ••] 

mskrnff money fust. W rite 
M O  M U S K Y  R K O U

%r anyon e , a n ? S . tvittum taO ut drfiou
•How T K N  l> U f C T K E E  T I O - I L d u n o « % l m h  

t  i|• to-anytfcst -jVMMYwh.- ||

MUCH TOWN
and d i s t r i c t  to

_ nde and exhibit a 
Our mrents everywhere are

unti 1 you receivc an<fapprove of -your bicycle.' W e shij
* a  in 1 ... * '  -  - -in advance _

imC you may

rO culars atu ispecialo ffer a t 
1 approve of yo

t a  Cimf defi&i
______ 5 T  K I .V L  duiuitfwinch tin _ I  H i _______________________ f t __ ___ ___ H ______

Cit it lo-atvy tfc-n *<mi-wmIi .-- 41 yotranr thep not perfectly satisfied or ck> not wish to 
ecp the bicvi le si up u Uark to os at our expense and rvu w ill net be out one cent.

* — a - —  fe.bicTcles it is possible to
ttial rafetwy-fost. Y ou save j>io 

jiwi iww  th r-marref.U’t nrei^s £6ar- 
9 U  Y a b icy d e or a pair ot tires from anyone 

dofue ’ ’ ‘ '
Id e r

9AU Mfll4 RF A&TAlIfiflFII "****" rnn Vll ':ve our t**aufiful firtftWfnft ard 
T U U  V llC t. D C  R » I V H h > N t U  study ©ur ¥ujw?rb models at the ivonderfuHy 
few > r*r« id e  can make you this year. W e sell <he highest fntde bicycles Tories* money

Ittur bicycle. \V exhip 
. t»rP ty  freigh t,, and 
iy ride the bicycle and 

tistied or do not wish to
----  ---------- d y o u w ill uat be outone cent.

FACTORY F^CESaTu^S^fif'rulvri— ; ” '* ,10>5'hle to n“-Veat one small prol S i>a*fita by huym̂  'dr
--------- ’ b icy cle . I K J  M O T  C r -------------------------- . . . . .  . . . . . . .
nt any price  until you receive our catalocues and learn our wnheahi ol factory  
P rices and rem arkable special offers to r i d e r  a g e n t s .

win |
-ices vre

uperb models at the ivom ierfuKy 
... tiphest grade bicycles fo r less

--—  —  ------- --------We are satisfied with $i.oo  priSiVt above factory c
B I (  Y € L K  D K A L K IW , you can sell our bicycles under your ownnarfte plate at

Study our
____H R I  » make you this vear. “

than -any other luitory.
-----------JE D K ALK K I, _________

Orders tilled the day received,r prices.

prompt]

S E C O N D  H A N D  B l C T C U C S .  f t  do "not' rcguhrly handle second hand bic*rles, hut 
liand taketun trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we ci*

____ om D 3  to § 8  or 9 1 0 .  Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
•Anglo w heels. Im ported roller chains and pedals, putts, repairs and 
equipment of all kinds at Am ffthe usu al re ta il P rices.

nally have S number on liand taketun trade by our Chicago retail stores. These w<'clear out 
prices ranging from 9 3  to 9 8  or 9 1 0 .

,80 PDNCTIRE-FROOF *J  80
SELF-HEALING TIRES TO M RatM C^O U LT

The rejgrular re ta il price o f these tire s is  
$8 JO  p e r p a ir , but Mo introduce we ssiU  

Sell you a  sam ple p a  ir  forU .SO toash w ith order $4 A il

>0 MORE TR0IBLE FROM PONCTORES
NAILS, Taoka o r  G lu t  will not lot thn

• ir  o u t  Sixty thounnd poirx k>M last yrar.
Over two hunarrd thousand pairs now in use.

. Madeinallsixes. Itislively 1 
dutableand linedinsidew ith  ’ 
rubber, which never l<ecotnc 

rousaud which ckwea up snail punctures without allow- 
I n i  the air to escape. We have twnoreds of letters from satis-1 
fled customers stmtiof that their tire , ha ve on I v been pumped 
•ponce or twice in a  whole seaaoa. They weiffh no more than 
an ordinary' tire, the puncture resi.tt ihb quali ties being given , 
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric an the 
tread. The regular price of these tires W per pair, hut for

DESCRIPTION!
and easy riding, verve 
a special aualtty of t

Notion t h .  think rubber tread  
1 “A " and puncture strips *-M" 

and “  D.~ also rlin atrip  “ H“ 
to  prevent rlaa M ttiiif . This 
tire  will outlast any o th e r  
m ak e—HOrT. KLAhTIO Bad 
BAST K1UINU.

WeahlpC.O. n. oa

nickel
[U bb c a s n  w .  .  n  o w e . , ,*  ***— ------ -- — ,, - - -  .....  .....-  --
Slated brass hand pump. Tires to  be returned at OCR exprrse if for any reason they are 

factory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and in.ney sent to us Is as safe as in a 
hank. If  you order a pair o f th e se  tire s , you tvillffind that they will ride easier, rtin fa s ter , 

better, taat tonerr aud look Burr th e n  ah y  tire vou have ever used or seen at any price. We 
will be so well p leased  th a t when-you want a bicycle  you will give us your order, 
send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

know that you 
We want you to send

is F  uzzler
No. 96r—Concealed Inventor*.

1. What a beautlfuf tone that orgnu
has’

2. A tyalf breed Is on a horse Just out
side the gate. »
- 3. Though he ts very poor now. little 

elegancies of rank linger in his man
ners and eon versa I ion.

No. 97.—Jack Sprat.

Marjorie’s

“Uncle Howard.” asked Marjorie.
" i looking up froht the book she was feud

ing, "what is a coincidenceV*
“ Let me sec.”  replied L’ticle ilQwanl.' 

trylug to think h«iw to make a simple 
definition. "Wheu two thiugs hapisui 
at the sump time that have nothing to 
d’o'Tt’Jtli each other, hut seeui to have 
a g fea f tteal to dtr with each other, we 
call It n coincidence.”  ‘
- Seeing that Marjorie still looked pttr.- 
■ ied, he started to explain furtheft 
when a telephone message called him 
away. Ah he took down his hat In the 
halt, however, he paused long enough 
to say, "Ml looji out for Oral rate 
coincidence to sliow you. M-uxJurhv and 
then you’ll understand better.” s 

The next day happcn&l t'o lie Friday, 
and ts'cause there was no oitc-to drive 
Marjorie to school and becatwe she 
w as not able to walk so far sho was 
obllgetj. to remain at home.

Mamma and Uncle Howard were 
very sorry, and they all thought of tile 
tw0 . shining gold pieces in Marjorie’s 
bauk that nmaut two whole years with 
out an i/BRence and of the thlnl thni 
was to have joined them so soon, for 
Great-aunt Morton, who lived in the 
big house on the hill, had • laughingly 

1 told Marjorie the very first day she 
went to school that she should have a 
five dollar gold piece at the end of each 
year that she was mother absent uor 
tardy v ;J

Hut the gold piece w.aa .as nothing 
compared with the broken record, and 
Marjorie sobbed for a few minutes: 
then. Jike the brave little girl that she 
wap, she dried K>t  tears, got out her 

qMtlnt hot and liegnn coloring up some 
sutjhonnet baliles for the other chil
dren 1

<r Wheivshe went to school on Monday 
morning everybody was talking about 

i.the lire that bad occurred the day be- 
: fare, and,-' to her relief, nobody said 

1. A letter In spring. 2. ,A minute anything to her about her absence. She 
mark or-sport. 3 . Flowers that are , said to bersefr that she-Just could not 
both iH âuti/ul and popular. 4. A house- have stood 4t If anybody had.

BOSTON
EIGHT YEARS IN MISERY

J a c k  S p r a t  co u ld  e a t  n o  ( a t .
111 a w ife  c o u ld  e a t  n o  le a n ,

A queerer m atch for harm ony, 
’Tin Bald , w a s  seld om  seen.

F in d  ttteir d o c to r .
—Philadelphia- Record

No. 98.— Diamond.

hohl heverjge. 5. A letter in spring.

No. 99.— Square Word.
1. Itapid. 2. A tree or plant from 

which a very bitter article o f mediciue 
is prepared. 3. Near nt band ns regards 
time. 4. A shelter used especially for 
soldiers fn camp.

No. 103— Charades.
t. ,  V

In  w tio t .r . p u r s u it s .  If  I e u R a g n ,
M y  .f r a g r a n t  s t o c k  s h o u l j  b e  

M y  r i s a i r  w ith  o t h e r  h e r b s  n s  s w e e t  
T h a t  Conq- f r o m  o ’e r  t h e  a e a .

I n  8 rco>tr> t ig h t  I ’d- c lo s e  I t  Up,
A n d  In m y  t u i r d  I ’d s t o r e  

T l i e  c a s h  1 g o t  b y  tr a f f ic k in g .
And s t i h  T d  lo n g  f o r  m o r e . r

I I .
1 f i i i s t  m y  s te e d  a n d  s p e e d  a w n y  
T »  g r e e t  t h e  s u n  a t  b r e a k  o f  d a y .
M y  t r u s t y  s e c o n d  b e g in s  a n d  e n d s  

. E a c h  m a n ’s  e s t a t e  a n d  o f t e n  le n d s  
A fin a l p a n  In  t im e  a n d  p e a c e .
M y  TH inD  th e  p e o p le  t r u s t  w ith  g o ld .
A s o u r c e  o f  w e a lth ,  an d  y e t  I 'm  to ld  

„ It. s o m e t im e s  f a i l s ,  th o u g h  o fte r i  then 
T h K x ig l i  ‘ o n e  w h o  c h e a t s  h i *  fe llo w  

vtien . ,  ’ . .
A n r i ,t t i t s  m y  w u o t .k  b e w a r e  o f  a l l  
W h o  l a s t l y  b y  t h a t  n a m e  y o u  c a l l .

RTwo weeks later the monthly report 
cards were given out. Marjorie receiv
ed hers with a sad heart as she thought 
of the broken record.

But as she glanced over the card 
something within her gave a great

Carleton H. Hutchinson, a leading 
banker and broker-of Boston, with 
offices at 8 Congress Street, in that 
city, has recently cotae out with a  very 
strong statement.

In the widespread ^discussion over 
Cooper’s new Theory and medlqlnes 
which has spread over-the country so 
rapidly, Mr. Hutchinson has taken the 
(fide of those who say that Cooper's 
theory is correct and his medicine all 
that he claims.

Mr. Hutchinson’s emphatic state
ment is. as follows: “ Anypne afflicted 
with chronic ill health and a general 
run down condition caused by stomach 
Trouble, Who does'not try this man 
Cooper's medicine, Is very foolish. I 
“ y JetUs after a-m ost remarkable ex
perience wkh t w  medicine.

“ I heard of Coopor’B •eucceBS first 
when he was In Chicago, as I have a 
private wire to that city In connection 
with my business. Later, when he 
came East, I learned more of him and 
his theory that stomach trouble causes 
most-ill health. I have had no faith 
fn anything not1 prescribed by a phy
sician f6r each-particular case after 
careful diagnosis, hut after eight years 
of constant Buffering, during which

time I spent over $1,500 with abso
lutely no relief, I felt that It would at 
least do no harm to try the medicine 
which I was hearing so much about

"During these eight years I have 
been forced to go without solid food 
for five and six weeks at a time. I 
always had a sour stomach, was 
troubled with formation of gaa, and 
led the usual miserable life of the dys
peptic. I was dull, tired, nervous and 
gloomy all the time, and was always 
constipated.

“ I have taken Cooper’s medicine a 
comparatively short time. |jpr the 
^uist month I have not had the slight
est sign of stomach trouble. I can eat 
anything with no bad effect whatso
ever. J i  have a fine appetite, am gain
ing flesh very rapidly, am cheerful, 
full of energy, and my nervousness has 
disappeared. My bowels are in perfect *- 
condition for the first time in eight 
years.

“ I don’t hesitate to say that I would 
not take $50,000 and be back where I 
was. My relief and thankfulness la 
beyond description.”
*' We sell Cooper’s famous preparation v  
described in the above statement.
—fj. D. Stocking.

THIS PENAL COLONY A . MODEL.

Brazil .Seems to Have Solved One of 
~  Civilization’s Problems.

The penal polony of the state of 
Pernambuco, Brazil, is on* an island 
300 miTcs off the coast. There are 600 
convicts at present. They arise at 0 
a. ro. and work till 2 p. m. for the state 
cultivating cotton of a superfine quali
ty. After' twriro'clock they work for 
themselves. The island is one of the 
most orderly and productive bits of 
soil in Brazil. It Is a model convict 
colony and the eheapest run of any in 
the world.

rite  group of Islands to which the , 
penal one belongs is where the equa
torial and south equatorial currents 
diivde, abd it is surrounded by a tri
angular sheet of quiet sea, full of /all 
kinds of fish, valuable commercially. 
As convict labor may be had at ten 
cents a day there is opportunity for 
fine fishing £oneesFio«s there. It is 
regarded as a first-class location for a 
coaling station. The Islands also have 
valuable phosphate deposits.

FLA TTER Y NOT IN HIS LINE.

No. 181.—,A Primal Acrostic.
Alt the unities described contain the 

adine number of letters When rightly 
guessed and written one Itelow another 
the initial letters tall) spoil the name of 
a Shakespearean character.

1. A true I'tfieud to the hero of a cer
tain play._ i  A sea captain who fig
ures In a certain play.- 3 . The-bcno of 
a certain play. A The lover of Jessica.
a.; A Prince of Verona. 
Athens.

0. Duke of

No. 102.— Three Flowers.
1. To a musical Instrument add two 

letters and have a spring flower.
2. To a hoarse sound add two letters

and have a spring flower. ____
3. To a kind of thin silk open work 

or lace add two letters and have a 
spring flower.

No. 193.— S ep arated  W ord s.
1. Separate famous aud have a nega

tive nnd competent.
2. Separate a flatiron aud have 

mournful and a metal.
3 .. Separate to muke dear and have 

termination nnd a part of the head.
4. Separate a precious gem and have 

a fish and something used as a  snare.
' 5. Separate part of a bill and have a 
hill and part of a bog^_---------

Form ed long ago. r e t  made today.
I ’m most employed while other* sleep; 

W h at none would like to give aw ay.
Y et no one likes to  alw ays keap. 

Anaw er.—A bed.

___________________ ________ _____________ tlpricei.
but write us a postal today. Ik» NOT TH IN K OF BUYING a bicycle 

'#  or a pnir u£ tire* from  an y o n e u n til you k n ow  the new aud waiderful 
It only coat* a postal to learn everything. Write It NOW.

J . L  MEAD CYCLE COMPARY, CHICAGO, IL L

I quote*
DO N O T WAIT
offer* t  t  are makiug.

OKLAHOMA CITY 
Edited Hy John Fields, who .was Director of tTie Oklahoma Agricul-^

tural Experiment Station from 1899 to 1906. ,
Published Semi-Monthly. Subscription price: One year, 5 0 c; 

Three years, $1.00; Ten years. $2.50. Stops when’time is out.
' Absolutely Non-Political. Gives iust the news and information 

about farming that the farmers of the Southwest wanL Now read hv more 
than 90,000 of them. Send for Free Sample Copy or call at the office of 

ha allow you. the jppg and x^d in^our subscript!on.

K«y to tha Puzzler.
No. W.—Wiit^ Syncopations: 1. S-tar- 

llng, sling. 2 . B-ask-et, bet. 3. B-lll-ow. 
bow.

No. 89.,-fteboolmnster's Puzzle: Be 
i alw ays honest, upright and industrious

00.—Word Hunt: A, au, ten, try, ten
antry.

1 No. 0L — Shakespearean Jumble:
] “ Measure For Measure." "As You Like 

It,”  “ Merry Wives of Windsor,”  "Mer
chant of Venice,” “ Winter's Tale." “ Tl- 
mon of Athvns,” "K ing I^nr.”  “ Romeo 
nnd Juliet," “ Much Ado About- Norti- 
Ing.” “ Lore’s  'Labour's Lost” "A ll’s 
Well That Ends Well."

No. 92.—Charade: Catamount
No. 03.—Additions: Grant' 1. Gourd, 

ground. 2. 8ort, robust. 3. Vane, ave
nue. 4. Neat, nature. 5. Note, throne.

No. 04.—A Spring Greeting: Away,
I fay, dell, tell, ravishing, bring, come, 

bloom.
No. OR.—The King's Court: 1. Chok

ing. 2. Mocking. 3. Sticking 4. Look 
ing. S. Making. 0. Taking. 7. Work 
Ing. 8. Picking 0 . Seeking. 10. Drink
ing. 1 11. Peeking. 12. Raking. 13. 
Shaking. 14. Smoking. IB. Breaking.

( IB. R o ck in g ------------------- ------------------

- “ i  c a l l  rr a q : : e a t  v i c t o r y . ”  

leiip. CouTiUShe l**lipve her own eyest 
There were no marks in the alwenve 
column! The teacher must have made 
a 'a W i k e.

Mamma nnd Uncle Howard looked 
tbo card over and-said they were glad 
Marjorie bad gone-from “G” to "G 
plus” 'in her reading, but neither of 
them thought of the omission.

Then came a great' temptation to 
Marjorie. If she should say nothing 
about 1be mistake the record would 
remain as it was. aud the teacher and 
pupils would forget by next year and 
Great-aunt Mortou uced never know. 
So the report card was returned to the 
teacher without anything being said.

All the next week Marjorie strug
gled with the temptation. She seemed 
unlike herself.

Friday came again, the last day of 
school. Marjorie could stand It no 
longer. Summoning all her courage,, 
she came back into the schoolroom at 
recesa after the others were all out 
and sobbed out ber story to her 
teacher. *

“So yon thought I made a mistake, 
did you?” asked the teacher., “I’m so 
glad you told me. because I can assure 
you that you are the one who has made 
a mistake. That day-was a very cold 
oDe, you remember, and something 
broke about the furnace early in the 
morning, so we couldn't have school 
that day. We sent weird to all whom 
we could reach easily and dismissed 
the others as soon ns they came. You 
live so far away we could not notify 
you.. 1'tn sorry this has troubled you 
so much. You should have told your 
mother or me sootier.”

Marjorie ran around to Great-aunt 
Morton’s nfter school with her report 
card nnd then fairly flew home to tell 
her story to mamma and Uhcle How
ard.

"That’s nhat I call the happiest kind 
of a ’ coincidence," tlfid' Uocle Howard 
as he beard tbo five dollar gold piece 
rattle-donn with Its mate*. “ Now'you 
know the meaning qf th6 word." A

“ I call it a great Victory," said mam
ma. thinking of roin^thlng quite dif
ferent. But Marjorie understood both. 
—Youth's Companion.

Where Mr. Spooner Lost Out for Ever 
with Miss Flutterby.

“ That’s a portrait of your grand 
mother, as she looked when she was ft 
young lady, is it How strongly it re 
trembles you, Mins cFlutferby.”

“ You say that only to flatter me, Mr. 
Spooner. Grandma was quite a beauty 
and everybody knows that I make no 
pretensions of that kind.’’

“ I assure you that flattery Is far 
from my thought, Miss Flutterby. The 
ianilly resemblance i^ striking. I've 
often known cases of that kind. There 
'were two sisters I was acquainted 
with when I was a b >y, - Tl)ey looked 
wonderfully alike, just as that portrait 
looks like you,'"and yet one of them 
was as l> 'atitiful us a poet's dn-ain 
and the other was dreadfully—̂ that is. 
1 mean, she wasn’t all— ojr rather
she w as' lacking In that -  at1 
quality. Ton know, that constitutes— 
what a lovely frame this portrait has, 
hasn’t-J1 ?'r-Allustrated Sunday M aga
zine. > e 4

MATTER FDR THE SCIENTISTS

Theory as to Whether We Live Inside 
or Outside Earth.

There are a "humbT of believers In 
the theory that we are living inside 
the earth instead outside. These 
unpleasant people want us to admit 
that we are surrounded by a shell like 
a huge nut. just what good it will do 
us to admit this isn't clear. About the 
only benefit to be derived from the In
formation, as far. a-s we can see at 
present is the possloillty that the bal
loonists m ay‘ prepare themaelves for 
a hard bump acalnst the inner side 
of the shell if they ever go up too" 
high. . v

We are also told, that" the accepta
tion of this kcinel in the nut theory 
will explain many t-hines—none of 
which w e ’remember.

It will also upset a great many 
things with which we are familiar and 
which, on the whole, we like pretty 
well.

Thia leads us to remark that we pre-
fer.to believe we are outs. At the 
same time if the inside facts are con
vincing we are open to convictibn.—  
Cleveland Plata Dealer.

Letter Writing.
W riting interesting letters doesn't 

j  come natural- to me, and there are a 
good many people with whom I must 
keep in touch through lette s, ir 'at 
ail. So I have got into the' way of 
keeping a notebook and jotting down 
in It brief notes to remind me of little 
bits of news that will specially Inter
est my different corresnonrtents. I 
even Jot down a little jo ve sometimes, 
says Home C h at The t, when spare 
time comes to write my letters my 
notes are ready to hand, and the in
teresting scraps of news don’t go fly
ing away directly I put my pen to pa
per, as they used to do. Everybody 
tells me my letters are much more In
teresting than they used to be. If 
so, that Is the secreL

\

An Overvaunted Virtue.
S. I. Kimball, general superintendent 

of the life racing service, said of an 
applicant for a certain’ post; v

“The man was rectaminended for his 
steadiness,, Now steadiness is a virtue, 
especially In life saving, that goes 
none too far. Whonerer I thlnk of It 
I think of an o|d lady I used to know. 
_ “ \Vtrs. Madden.’ a kettle,nan once 
said to this old lady/ ^our neighbor, 
Herbert Hashing, hftlr applied to me 
l’or worly' Is he steady?-

“ Mrs. Madden threw up her hands.
“ ‘Steady, Is it ?’ she said. Ilure, if he 

was any shadier he'd lie dead.’ ”

Afl What Was'Necessary.
A man who bored all his friends

with his incessant tn'king prided him- 
s if < n being aide te hypnotize people.

and-get-.
Cqivfng signs of incredulity ‘ on his 
friends’ faces lie turned to one of them 
and said:

“ In order to prove it t<» you I will 
! make you’ gfl to sleep if yon like.” 
t "Certainly," replied the friend; “you 

have only to speak.’*’’

Advertising for One Penny. -
Jabes Alvord, an old and highly ̂ re- 

spectud resident of Winsted, Conn.  ̂ Is 
advertising as lost a pocketbook con
taining a penny, and offers to pay a 
liberal reward for Its return. The 
penny bears the date oL 1818, and to 
Mr. Alvprd it is almost *  valuable. It 
was glveft to him by the family doc
tor when he was a child in dresses.-* ■

For safe .keeping he put it in a 
crack In the house, and it fell down • 
between the partitions. When the 
uld house was torn down, two yean* 
ago Mr. Alvord found it, after it had 
been lost more than 65 yea,?. Now- lt>* 
Is lost again.

Jimmy’* Future.
. “When l grow op I ’m going to ba a 
schoolteacher ’cunse It’s lots easier. 
You don’t hgr* to know tbo lessons 
^oursslf. You can Just read ’em frsia 
the hook.”

Keiths \ 
fConque

S H O E  F O R  M E N

7 l v y b e c r e i - - f M (  q w d ih jx ila s

faxjip/dcc Triakedme/Conpicetot
the deM/wIfo Alwc forA
uca to wea/i ,
# 5 0 0 ^ 4 0 0 ^ 3 5 0

PRESTON B. KEITH SHOE CO.. M A K K R i, BROCKTON, MASS. 

Sold Bv J .  H . R A T H J E N

C l a r e n d o n , T e x a s

\
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see that we have the 'goods and that the price 
quality of goods and pricey will get it if yve ca

Read our offerings and 
want youn business and our

Full Line of Black SkirtsLaces and EmbroideriesNovelty Dress. Goods
Pretty new shade* In novelty striped Voile* 

ana Panama*, extra values at per S i  f S  
yard |i.*5 to ;•««»*•«• ' .*?***.*»■ •»•

Pretty piece of Egyptian Silk in black A g .  
excellent value at per yard......: -----WWW

White Dress Goods
New shipment of,plain white lawn* just re

ceived. Prices per yard from !*Mc C A *

Full line of embroidery and insertion, variety 
of patterns, from 6V >'P-
' New shipment of Valeiicinne lace* just re

ceived. The best values we have ever shown. _ 
JuWfeceived, some new pajterns in all-over 

laces in ecru design, with edging and insertion 
to match.

* Sun Bonnets
A second shipment of those Patent Sunbonnets 

'ashington and Beach S B

At from f  1.50 to ..... ....... I D . V U
Try one of our Ladies’ , umde-tn measure. 

Skirts. They are made rigtit and fit jierfectly.'

— - Black Cat Hosiery
See our line of .Hosiery, the most complete of 

the season. •
Try'the Black Cat line- and you areour cus

tomer then.

Men’s and Boys' Clothing
Kirschlxmm Clothes that fit and hold their 

shape. We-show new styles amt M P  A A  
patterns.^ I’ rtScii from #13.50 to w ^ W a llU  
Complete line Of hoys’ suits ami extra pants; 

Try our Frnck and Star Union Overalls. None 
better. They fit and wear.

Genuine Panama Hats at £5.50 to w V * w U

Compare them with other houses with goods
-priced 50 per cent higher.

Pull line of Straws, all shape* mid M  A F  
sizes; prices irwnr . - ^ * 2 a 9

Novelty figures in ribbon stripes jm d  checks, 
pretty patterns forwaistsand dresses. A F .  
Price* per yard aoc to .—  ---- -— .... WWW

Notions
Full line of Belts, Parse*. Collars, Hand 

kerchief*, Buttons, Ribbons, Thread, Etc. 
Excellent values in all these lines.

In Martha , _ ,
styles, variety of color, at 65c to „_A LZ3

Ladies Underwear
We show the most complete line of ladies' 

underwear in the city.

G R O C E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T

This is where-we shine. Try a sack of our Premium and Peacemaker flour. None better; few as good. White Swan Can Goods. Golden 
Gatc^Coffee, Swift’s Premium and Cold Storage L ard .. Hyman’s pickles and goods you can’t go wrong on. Watch this department grow. 
Quality and Prices make it grow. Highest market price for produce. We need eggs this week. Phone 39.- „ ,

- * «  I

BAILEY TICKET WINNERS
Junior Senator Again Exonerated, 

This Time by Direct Vote 
of the People.

Senator Bailey has again been exoner
ated of the charge* preferred against him. 
'Twice the legislature o f Texas has de
clare him not guilty, and now .the people 
of Textirhy-a direct personal vote, again 
declared their faith in and allegiance to 
the greatest statesman Texas ever bad.

- Complete returns hsve'Tlot yet tx m  re
ceived, and the Senator’s majority is 
estimated at from J j.o o o  to 35.000. The 
Dallas Newt, which fought Mr. Bailey 
the hardest, supplies the 35,000 estimate.

The Fort Worth Record, which sup
ported the senator, claims that the ma
jority will reach 35,000 when all the re
turns are in. In either case. Senator 
Bailey, ha* again been vindicated, and 
the unwarranted warfare which has been 
waged upon him ahould now stop, and 
the democrats of Texaa should bury the 
hatchet and get busy, uuiting their 
strength against the common foe poliU- 
cally. _____________

— Thw new glass burners for 
what yon want. The 

i t

Hermann Gibson has returned 
from Ft. Worth for the vacation 
aeaaon. He is studying medicine 
at a medical college in the Panther 
City.

Note the Rathjen shoe ad. this 
week. The "Dorothy Dodd” is 
the popular ladies’ shoe, and always 
gives satisfaction. The 6t is always 
perfect; the style is always the 
latest.

A
Among the pretty window dis

plays this week account corner 
stone laying the following were de
serving of special mention; Clar
endon Mercantile Co., Rathjen's 
Shoe $tore,Clarendon Cafe, Bakery, 
Dr. Stocking * drug store, Martin- 
Bennett Co., and others.

Jlev. J. A. Arnold went tp Breck- 
euridge, Texas, Saturday where he 
was married. He will return with 
his bride in time to hold the regular 
services at the Christian church 
Sunday. The Banner-Stockman 
extends congratulation* 
wishes to Rev. and Mrs. Arnold.

Notice of Change.
The drug firm of Allen & Good

man having been changed by the 
retiring of T. H! Allen and the ad
dition of J. A. McKillop, the firm 
will continue the business under 
the name of*McKillop & Goodman. 
The old firm takes this method of 
thanking all its friends and patrons 
for the business accorded them in 
the past, and to ask a continuance 
of your favors for the new firm. 
Your tlru^^ints, we feel sure* can 
be properly supplied, and your trade 
will be appreciated.

The old firm, being desirous of 
closing up its books and accounts, 
would respectfully request all par
ties knowing themselves indebted 
to Allen & Goodman to kindly call 
and" effect settlement at an early 
date. Respectfully,

T. H. A l l e n ,

T. L .  G o o d m a n .

I
;.U ' B. H. Baker.

B. H. Baker, of Hereford, was 
among the Clarendon visitors this 
week, and ijhile here- announced 
his candidacy to the people of this 
county for the office of’District A t
torney of this, the ^7th Judicial 
District, subject to the action of Ihe 
democratic primary. Mr. Bakerls 
a native Texan, and has had fine 
opportunities as to school advan
tages? Was licensed- to practice 
law in 1876, has been granted a

Dr. J. -S. Stidham was here from 
Hedley Monday.

— Bed Bug Beater at Stocking’s 
store. "Cure guaranteed.” _ tf

— High grade writing material 
and school supplies at bargain 
store prices at The Fair. j t

Dr. Stocking reports a new girl 
stopping with Mr. and Mrs. Bibb, 
four miles south of town, since 
last Friday.,

Rev. S;- E. Burkhead went to 
Memphis Sunday where he preach
ed the commencement sermon for 
the graduating class of Ihe Mem
phis High School.

' f- ■ ' f.
Hunter B. Nelson was here 

Sunday.. He does not like the 
coast eountry and has leased his 
truck farm near Corpus Christ! and 
willagain locate in the Panhandle, 
probably at Amarillo.

— We make a speciality of nice 
Sunday dinners. Come by 
after church and save the taauble 
ot cooking on Sunday. Every
thing the market affords, well 
cooked and daintily served, only 

The CUrvndou Cafe., Mrs. 
L. C. Updike. If

supreme court license for several 
states and territories, and was licen
sed to practice law in the Supreme 
Court of the United States in 1893. 
He has served repeatedly as prose
cuting attorney in both state and 
federal courts, and has had exten
sive experience in both civil and 
criminal practice. 'He therefore 
feels entirely competent to accept
ably fill the position to which he 
aspires, and pledges his very best 
endeavors, if elected, to exact equal 
justice to all, without fear or favor.

Mr. Baker asks us to say that he 
will endeavor to address the voters 
at all the towns ill the county, and 
will be here a week or ten days for 
that purpose. He is at Hedley. 
to-night, where he will speak, and 
will be inf Clarendon tomorrow, Sat
urday, May 9, and will address the 
voters t̂ the court house at-». p.m. 
He respectfully solicits your con
sideration of Lis candidacy. -

, ;— Don’t cook on Sunday; take 
dinner at the Clarendon Cafe, tf

Miss Lively, of Bowie, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Sayer the past 
week.

W. A. Henson and family came 
in Saturday night from Morgan’s 
Mills, Texas, for a visit to hi? 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hen
son, west of town. They will 
very likely locate here.

The store of the Martin-Bennett 
Company has, during the past week, 
been thoroughly worked over by 
the painter̂  and paper hangers, 
with the result that everything 
-looks as neat as the proverbial 
"new pli7r  “

Cole to Denver.
Tt would be a fitting tribute to 

the- faithful service given the 
democratic party during the "re
cent unpleasantness”  by H011. A. 
T. Cole, of : Clarendon, to sepd 
that gentleman to Denver as a 
delegate from this congressional 
district. Mr. Cole, we understand, 
would like the place, and the 
Donley cohnty convention held 
Tuesday instructed its delegates Jo 
wcrl for and support him Tor the
position. Mr. Cole, without doubt, 
rendered valuable assistance to the 
winning ticket, and it would be 
but a projier evidence of apprecia
tion of such aid, to. send him to 
Denver.- He is recognized as one 
of the strongest men. of the party 
in Texas, and the Banner-Stock
man hopes to see him elected.

T o  Our Citizenship;
In behalf of the general arrange

ment committee I want to thank 
the citizenship of Clarendon and 
Donley county for their vet*y gener
ous response to our call for pro
visions for our visitors at the laying 
of ’the Clrrendon College corner 
stone orfthe 5th. There was .pro
visions for many hundred more than 
was lie,pe, or would. have been if 
the weather had been entirely favor
able. Dozens of boxes and baskets

DIED AT THE HOSPITAL

ofMr. and Mrs. Will Miller, 
Claude, were, here Tuesday. s

J. Neville Williams has returned 
from a visit to Comanche county.

Miss Nellie McKillop, of Fort 
Worth, is here fot a visit to her 
mother, Mrs, Hattie Donahoo.'

Chas. X- McCrae was in Austin 
this week, attending the Soverigti 
Sodge, M W  A . , » . ,

Fo u n d :— Ladies’ pocket book 
with purse inside, containing a small 
amount of money. Owner can>re- 
cover properly at this office.

Mrs. L. D. Rhodes andr little 
daughter, of Wichita Kails, were 
here for the corner stone laying and 
to visit her mother mother, Mrs. L. 
Caraway.

— Now that the Bailey question 
is settled, let’s settle our home af
fair? for the summer. Whose oil 
or gasoline stove will you use this 
summer? Connally’s, of course. 
"Connally sells .he best.”  it

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ev- Fyfe, of 
Amarillo, were among the visitors 
Tuesday. Also Mrs. If. A. Cald
well and Mrs. Arch Ward, of 
Childress. They are old Claren- 
donites who always enj oy * return 
visit? *“* * '

C.-C. Blgbam Dies In F t. W orth After 
Undergoing Operation at S t. 

Joseph’s Infirm ary.

-- C. C. Btgham. the* 15-year-old spn of 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dhu.Foster, riled at St. 
Joseph’s lull unary in Ft. Worth Wednes
day night from, the effects of the wounda 
he received last Sunday week when he 
was kicked by his pet pony at the family- 
home, in Clarendon. .. \

-The hoy'scDmlition was (laageroitsfron 
the first* and On Tuesday night .his par 
euts, accompanied by Dr.T.E. Standifer.\ 
took him to Ft. Worth for treatment at - 
Ihe hands of skilled surgeons. He w h s ' 

operated on early iu the afternoon Wed
nesday, the eyeball being removed and 

4lie aberss which had formed on the brain 
behind tlii eye socket drained, Hie eye ’ 
being tlieiiTeplaced. Dr. Standifer "re
ports that the lad stood the. operation 
finely, came out of it with good pulse, 
and the surgeons expressed the opinion 
tlifU he.would live and told him that he 
might safely return home. He iVft Ft.

were never opened, while many 
dthers were not sent for, knowing 
LhaUwe were «o abhndantly sup
plied, while nearly as much was 
left onthe tables as was consumed.
Our people more than met our 
most sanguine expectations and 
maintained our high standard' for 
unstinted hospitality. We knew 
that all that was necessary was that 
you be advised of the demands and 
that your response would fill the
demands.. We most heartily-thank Worth at 9:00 p. m. Wednesday, ami was 
each and every one of you who in . m*t Bt the depdt onjtis return w ith the 
any w ay contributed to the success new* »h« the boy had died durfhg the

of the day. A .  M .. B b v i l l e , 

for the Committee.

The Banner-Stock man office was 
treated '.o *  -^serenade Monday 
afternoon, late, by the Clarendon 
Band. The boys took in the town 
on this occasion and~made music 
to he protid of. We hear the 
organization spoken of highly from 
all quarters, and everybody seems 
to be of a like opinion, that Claren
don is at last to havp a good hand. 
Mr. Procter, the teacher, is a man 
of experience, and is getting some 
good results. The Banner-Stock
man appreciates the compliment ot 
the serenade.

/The souvenir envelope projected 
by the commercial club and sup
plied by the Banner-Stock man has 
proven to be one of the best small 
advertisments Clarendon has ever 
had. Thi* office has put out 25,
600 of these envelopes, and practi
cally every firm in town is using 
them. They are also on sale in 
small quantities at the Bon Ton |tific wind next 
and a UMcKittop S  Goodman’ s.

night. The doctor thinks that convulsions 
must have seized the lad afterhe had left.

The rein sins were Ifrought in last night 
by the bereaved parents, and the funeral 
will be held frq*n the Presbyterian church 
at i:oo o’clock this afternoon, Rev. Dickey 
officiating. The Banner-Stockman ex
tends a sincere sympathy to Mr. and Mr*. 
Foster in their sad loss.

— Family parties entertained at 
evening dinners. Refreshments 
of any kind prepared to order and 
satisfaction guaranteed. We can 
serve 'you arid .your' evening’s 
guests cheaper than you can do it 
yourself, and save yOu the time 
and trouble. The Clarendon Cafe.

Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Kelle> re-' 
turned last week from Dallas. 
-John has been a student the past 
year iu the Southwestern Medical. 
University at Pallas, and will spend 
the summer Vacation at home'here. 
He is well pleased with the pro
gress he has made.. ,

The streets were sprinkled down 
nicely Monday evening by the 
use of the fire hose, but the ter-1 

day soon "miaed 
the mud up info sand" igain.
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p r o f e s s i o n a l  c a r d s .

J. D. ST O C K IN G . M. D.
r h r i l o U a  a n d

l u r f c o n

Special attention given to obstetrics 
■ nd diseases of women and children. 
Ottce phone 42, residence phone ho.

• ' ----------- ,—  -----------* --------

Dr. R. L. Hearne 
_  P E N T I S T  

Successor to Dr. W m . H. Cooke
* Office with Dr. CarroU 

Office Phone 45. - - Residence 13 
CLARENDON. TEXAS.

Dr. p. f .  q o u L d ,
Dentist.

* Clarendon, Texas.
Office in thc'Dg. Staqdifer Bldg.

Res. Phone 188 Office 245
_____ - ; .' t -  : : ..

A . L . Journeay, v

OUGHT THERE 
TO BE A HELL?

*y REV. A. C. DIXON, D. D., 
Putorof Um CIik^ A m . iM»»4|

L A W Y E R

Clarendon, Texas

D r . 7 , E . ST A N D IFE R ,

Physician and Surgeon.

Special attention given to discuses of
Rlectro-wonien and children arfd 

Therapy. Office phone No. 
denee phoue No. 55-3 rings.

The bad ought 
to be separated 

.from  the good. 
Nr h e 1 w o r d Ge- 

henna, translated 
“ hell” In the New 
Testament. w a s  
the name given la 

! the valley of Hln- 
nom, near Jeru- 
aalem, Into which 
the garbage ot 
the city was cast 
and burned. At 
any tim e of day 
or night the fires. 

. with their ascend
Tng smoke, could be seen in this val

ley. Jesus makes It a symliol of hell, 
"where the worm dleth not and the 
Are Is not quenched.’’
. Now, (flight a city to have a valley 

of Hlnnom irfto which the refuse ahall 
be cast? 0* khould the city leave Ita 
refuse to decay In lta atreets, filling 
the air with contagion and death? 
There are no two opinions on this 
subject 'among civilized people- Every 
garbage barrel, therefore, is an ar
gument for hell. Those who refuse 
life in Christ become “ refuse” in

in' tbe

r o t i r a i '  ^

NOTES
B T

C.MHARNITZ 
r i v e r s i d e  -
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SOLICITED

66; resi-

W n. g r a y ,

Physician and Surgeon,
Graduate St.jLt'uis College of Physi

cians and Surgeons; Residence, phone 
"78-2 rings. ■

Office over Fleming & Maulfair’s drug 
store. ,

T  W . C A R R O L L .
Physician and Surgeon.

Surgery and Diseases of Women,' 
and Children

Graduate of the Medical Department 
of the State University.

Office in Nelson buibjing. Residence 
phone-No. 38-* rings. Local surgeon for 
F. W. fit D. C. Ry. Office phone 4s 

, 1 ...... - — “ " *

A .  M . S E V IL L E ,
INSURANCE.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
Agent. Land and Collecting Agent, and 
Notary Public. Propt attention given to 
all business. Fstablisbed iKHq.

ST O C K  B R A N D S.

CLAREN D ON  LIVE STOCK CO.
J, D. Jefferies. Mgr.

t f a u Postoffice:' 
Clarendon, Texas.

Pastures:
Donley and Gray 
Counties, Texas.

Additional BramU.

U tt
H bnnlder. 

H orae and  
M a le  B ran d

lx -ft
Shoulder.

L e ft
Hhonlder.

T. S. BUGBEE.

— F . O . ClarenSun, 
Texan.

Ranch in Donley and
Armatrong'^ntnlea

MARK—Right ear 
pointed.

character'sooner or later, and 
nature of things must he removed to 
a place apart.

A cemetery Is * -  necessity. The 
bodies 'of the dead must not be left 
In the homes of the living. Every, 
cemetery Is, therefore, an argument 
for hell. The spiritually dead soul 
Is like a dead body, In that It Is in a 
state of moral putrefaction and car
ries with it the deadly contagion of 
stn. If It refuses to receive life It 
must of necessity be placed apart 
with Its spiritually dead cojgianions. 
l.ast Sunday afternoon I visited Chi. J' 
cage's’ Gehenna, known as Cook coun
ty Jail, where men whose liberty is 
a menace to the community are kept. 
Sin Ought to Be Punished.

Even savages believe that what 
they regard as sin should be punished, 
and civilized nations have no differ
ence of sentiment In that regard. It 
needs to be restated that there is 
something in- God for sinners to  fear. 
He fs no moral weakling, who, prompt
ed by soft sentimentalism, permits 
criminals to destroy hts righteous gov
ernment. Tlie preaching of this- god 
<tf putty has he,-i^long enough filling 
hell, here and hereafter, with vie- 

■ tTwia, y: .
Sin left to Itself makes hell. 

"Wickedness,” says Isaiah, “burneth 
like a fire."

In the parable of the rich man and 
I.azarus the fires of torment have 
flames Of memory, reason. Imagina
tion and conscience. "Son, '  remem
ber,”  Memory is immortal and will 
pass Into the future freighted with Its 
burden of neglected duties and priv
ileges. The rich man uses the word 
"therefore,” which shows that reason 
Is Immortal. He requests Abraham to 
startle his five brethren by the re
turn of Lazarus from the dead, and* 
this shows that imagination is also 
immortal to fan the flames of memory 
and reason. And every tine of th e ! 
parable bears witness to the fact that 
’conscience is immortal, with Its sting 
of remorse. I

INCUBATOR CHAT. - 
A poor tucubator la a temper teeter. 

I t  beau a baby for keeping a man up 
nights. Say your prayers often if 
youlye bought a bargain. Some Incu
bators improve on acquaintance; oth
ers are advertised improyemeuU that 
do not Improve a man’s morale. But 
beg pardon! Of course you have se
cured a first class machine and set it 
with good eggs In a well aired room 
where the temperature stands at 65 
degrees. Now for a short ebat.

The hot air machine warms up soon
er and fluctuates less than the warm 
water lncutlator. Same with brooders. 
Then there’s no water tank to fill, melt 
when-forgotten uor leak. Before you 
run for the tinner put n handful of 
chop in the tauk to stop the leak. They 
use It lu radiators. It’s good plug. If 
you lmp|ien to have a poor regulator 
you can keep-the thermometer nt 103 
degrees by simply increasing or lower* 
lug the flame, but don’t' forget that a 
flame In a newly filled lahm will rise 
of. Itself. So be'watchful, \yhen the 
eggs warm up. remember that tbelr 
animal heat increases, and As the 
chick, develops there Is more heat uii 
til the Inst week, especially In warm 
weather, the beat from the growing 
chick will some days run the lneu 
bntor. Ilunnfng a hatcher with damper 
up is oil waste. -A smoking lamp is 
dangerous. If not a charred wick, a 

i poorly lit!Ing chimney, bad oil. dirty 
bnruer or a chimney shoved too tight
ly  Into the flue, the flue itself may be 
clogged with soot or stopped with some 
obstacle. If you cannot prevent It. 
throw the machine out. To sell a 
secondhand fire hatcher is a capital 
crime.^ Don’t go crazy If the heat oc
casionally runs above f03 degrees. 
About the best temperature la 102 de
grees to 103 degrees the first week. 103 
degrees tfie remainder. When the ther
mometer 'hangs up It should be a de
gree higher. We have seen the heat nt 
115 degrees and a good batch followed, 
hut to remain at that point long means 
baked eggs. The hatching temperature 
Is between 100 degrees and 105 degrees. 
When the heat is higher than 105 de
grees, take out the eggs, cool and roll 
them and adjust the flame. -A  good 
Incuhator'-is not a trickster, and we 
never have such things to worry us.

In coolfhg eggs the time of turning 
Is sufficient for the first week, ten min
utes the second and fifteen minutes 
morning and night of the third. Mark 
the eggs with-an X. Turn the truys 
end for end the second day. Begin
ning with the third day. turn the eggs 
half over morning and evening until 
they leglo to pip, about the eighteenth 
day. They, will hatch too soon If you 
mu your machine too high ar drag 
along if you run a low heat. Neither 
Is good. The latter will stick chicks 
in the shell. You will forget some
times.- 3Ve left a tray of eggs cool 
two hours last sunvmer, yet they hatch
ed. We left an incubator door open

0 0  TRY AGAIN, 
the hens refuse to lay 

And there 'i nothing seems to  pay  
And you r*  sad and mad and blue. 
D on't' forget the old refrain  
Just to try snd try again.
B o r you'll get there If you do.

W hen the clucks mash all the eggs. 
And sit upright on their legs 
And you're mad enough to  sw ear. 
Now's the time to hear the S t r a i n -  
Brother, try, oh. try  ag ain ;
Just try and you'll not'despair.

_________  C. 14. B.

“CHICKLET8.”
I f  the toother hen has been property 

dusted, she and the chicks will come 
off the nest without lied. Aa alts 
hatch la two weeks, dust her Again on 
time, but remove her from the chicks 
for thirty mlquies. for thg lice, not kill
ed would be. chased off on to the peeps. 
When the chicks creep under the hen 
the bugs will creep off the chicks. You 
make a mistake In feeding chick* be
fore forty-eight hours ’ bare passed. 
They have not digested the yolk, whleh 
they absorbed... before breaking the 
shell- Thus yqu gorge them, and they 
die with white diarrhea. Remember 
they ship day old chick* 1.000 mile* 
without feeding. They ride clear from

H. G . S h a w O . N- B r o w n

Western Real Estate 
Exchange

i

Land and Immigration Agents
. . • * «

We are locating more hotneseekers and investor* than any; 
other firm in this section of the county.

We will save you money and give you Ssquare deal.

Western Real Estate Exchange

Clarendon,
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RO BERT SAW YER,

P.
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T e x a s .

Range on Salt Pork
in Donley chanty.
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W ESLEY KNORPP.

P. O., Clarendon "  
Texas.

Ranch on Salt 
Fork In"
Donley snd 
Armstrong 
Counties.
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St MMEROUR. '* 
Postoffice, 
Clarendon, Tex.

Steer Brand—
■ 3 on left thigh'. 

Marks—Dewlap, 
cropland under
bit left ear. 
-Right esr marks 
various.

Cow Brand—333 left aide', 3 on left jaw. 
Marks— Crop and underliit left ear. J 

Any of these Cattle found outside of 
th e  J A range, finder will please notify 
m e of their location immediately and I 
will pay for all trouble.

The fires which burn the soul a r e _ ____ __ _______  ___ ___
liotter than the ttees. which consume mi got cold u-Mte’ th0 -'T’ l-'k*

picking the shell. Got n goodthe body. 'PofiocR’s- description of 
hell In his “Course of Time" "makes 
one shudder, ann vet If you will give 
his words the symbolic meaning ho 
Intended you are compelled to ac
knowledge their truth.

a l l  t h a t  d u n g e o n of unfading"Through 
tire

1 a a w  m o s t  m is e r a b le -  H e ln g s  w a lk . 
B u r n in g  c o n t in u a l ly ,  y e t u n c o q s u m e d ; 
F o r e v e r  w a s t in g , y e t  e n d u r in g  still; 
D y in g  p e r p e tu a l ly ,  y e t  n ^ v e r , d e a d .”

1 know that such a hell exists, for I 
have boen there, and I have seen men 
and women on this earth “ burning 
continually, yet uncnnsiimed; forever 
wasting, yet enduring still; dying per
petually, yet never dead.” 
another way o# expressing 
Bible means by the “bottomless pit” 
— forever falling without striking hot- ' 
tom, fprever sinking in the moral 
scale, forever growing worse, and yet 
not becoming so bad that you cannot j 
grow worse still. Everlasting degen
eration! The soul with Infinite ca
pacity for good or evil chooses the 
evil and develops downward through 
eternity. Death will not retard, but 
In the worse environment of a place 
apart will accelerate’ ih e  downward , 
course.

A coarse wit asked an old preacher 
where he would get all the brimstone 
for making an orthodox hell, and his 
wise reply was: “Every man will fur
nish his own brimstone.”
Degrees of Punishment.

This principle Is admitted by every 
.court of Justice. Jesus said of the 
wicked:1 "These shall go away Intcf- 
evef lasting punishment.'” and th* 
same word,, "everlasting,” applies to 
heaven. It does not mean "equal" or 
“Indefinite." Everlasting punishment 
will certainly follow everlasting sin-_ 
nlng, the degree of punishment being. 
In proportion to ttie sin. It la reason
able to conclude that If a man will 
not repenj In this world with an en
vironment of good and.evil, he will 
not yepent In.the world apart, where 
there la environment of only evil

He who has accepted Jesus Christ 
a * sin-bearer and Lord need have ho 
fear of hell. In getting- rid of sin 
he has put nut the fires that make bel' 
here and hereafter. ,
■-------— r.’ — ■■■ " ‘— r~----- '—

were
hatch. Wonders will never cease even 
If we are dumb nnd have good forget- 
ters. 80 don't cry If something like 
that hap|>ens and throw the hatch out 
You cau tell by a test when the eggs 
get hot If they are pretty well devel
oped. They’ll wiggle In the shell. 
Don’t let some of these Incubator In
structions scare you. The more rank 
some machines are the more particu
lar and extensive the code of rules to 
run thenr-hy and the more loopholes 
and technicalities for escaping a re
fund wheu the smash comes.

Watch that thermometer. If thq sil
ver thread is not solid, but keeps dl-

It Is but vldlng. throw It out. An air space In 
'hat the tj,aj thread may make a little speck' 

at tlie end you overlook. You tuny 
run one point at 103 degrees, while the 
little s|>eok Is the renl end and roast- 
tog your chicks at 110.

Some sprinkle the eggs with warm 
water the eighteenth day. We use the 
machine with the big wet sand tray, 
and It does dandy. If you have a ma
chine like ours, you don't have to rock 
the iucubator cradle all ulghL

__DON’TS.
Better lie late In hatching than never 

got a cbildk.
Don't target that a guinea lb an Irre

pressible hawk alarm. Keep dhe and 
be convinced.

Don't expect every egg to hatch a 
chick nnd every setting to bring six 
prize birds. Greeijy!

Don't set heavy hens on thin shelled 
eggs. Croquet balls are more suitable. 
Set medium sized clucks.

Don't net the bull In the china shop 
among your China geese. It will Jar 
the egg production. Cochin-Chinas 
know better.

Don't forget to set your best cluck 
on those turkey eggs. You want some
thing l>on ton to rWse birds that bring 
bon ton profits.

Don't ImaglB* that tbs earliest puf- 
lets are the J>est winter., layers. Solo
mon says, “ There Is a time for every
thing under the snn.” That means pul
lets. I-eghoms hatched before- April 
molt before December and don’t lay 
wluter eggs At all.

"W U ER E’H MV BRO O D ER ? *

London to Berlin without a crumb and 
never mind It. Give them water and 
grit at once and Weep them on dry 
floors fur two weeks if you do. not 
want ga|>es. *

• The brooder chick should start with
out lice, hut some poultryuien never 
fumigate the brooder pr set It In 
an Infested place. The greedy English 
sparWws often carry lice to the peeps 
and In .return carry off the feed. 
These lousy pests steal half 'the feed 
on some plants, and back yard fanciers 
lose more. Thanks to our big tiger- 
cat, who snoozes with one eye open out 
among the brooders aud ou the wire 
pens, we lose no feed to the pirates. 
Before Tom came we set up a stuffed 
owl among the pens. The sparrows, 
robins, catbirds, chippies, wrens nnd 
cherry birds gathered in the plum aud 
ox heart trees nnd dfd some tall cuss- 
li? and threatened that long eared owl 
with dire calamity; but, rirore faithful 
than the majority of policemen, he 
stood to his duty, and not even the 
'cackle of a Juicy hen tempted him 
away., And the birds fled.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS. ,
Don’t T»e surprised that the poultry- 

man asks for cash In advance. He 
does not know you any better than 
you know him, but It is to be hoped 
that you will not know him worse aft
er be knows you better. •

“ Does tbunder kill chicks in the 
shell?” Answer: Does it kill chicks In 
the shell to fire off a shotgun right be
side a nest? U'e’ve done the latter, 
and the eggs hatched. “ Is thunder a 
million miles to way worse?” Thunder- 
atio.nl

The Audubon society is after the 
c*ts for killing the birds and wants' a 
twrpqtr .pnt on tlicm. Don’t  care If they, 
do kill off the cat chicken killers. Say.: 
are all the members of that society 
married? Must be. They certainly do 
beat the cats.

Many of our poultry friends are 
keeping fox-terriers. They are holy 
terrors to rats, minks, weasels and 
skunks. An Indiana crank declares 
his two bobtailed pups can lick an 
elephant Rats! Males are selling at 
$10; females, $5.

The clamor of the claimants for the 
credit of originating the dry feeding 
method Is greater than that of sacred 
writ where seven women laid bold of 
one man. But Aristotle (384 B. C.» 
discarded It because his ancient hens 
got fat nnd lazy.

* “ Mother, may I go out to swim?" 
asked little \Vlllle Drake o f  his hen 
ma. “ No. my darling drakle. Yon, will 
get the curls In your pretty tall spoil
ed. the life guards are not on duty, and 
this Philadelphia water Is neither boil
ed nor filtered." Tadpoles!

The rascal whe kept nonlaying culls 
to sell rank eggs for sprlug hatching 
when any old feather l>ed lays got it 
where the bntclict capijlit the rooster. 
He formerly had a bonanza, but high 
priced grain nnd mmlaving culls 
knooked him out. May his tribe great
ly Increaye—down there.

The farmers are sprucing upon tur
key stock. Buy the l>o«t. nnd they’ll 
do the rest. Prices for birds descended 
from fifty pound gobblers and thirty 
pound hens: Old toms. $10. $15. $25; 
young toms. $8. $10. $15: hens, old or 
young. $5. $8. $10: breeding (looks, four 
and live hens. $35. $45, $00. Seems 
high: bnt. oh, my, what bronze lieanU!

Will some of onr 'fnton and town 
friends tell us w hy'they keep mon
grels Instead of thoroughbreds? Rend 

•this: In November, December. January 
and February fifty White Leghorns 
laid 1.030 eggs nnd fifty mongrels laid 
305 eggs, a difference _of 003 eggs 
Tljey were boused and fed alike. A 
Leghorn ate 85 cents' worth of feed for 
the year and a mongrel 03 cents' 
worth. Which pays? Better wake up

,

We will Appreciate Your-Account Irrespective of Amount 1

TT’D. R a m se y , President. P. R. StephenSTV ice-President 1
W e sl e y  K nobpp. Cashier. ,

The Donley County State B in k  <
Clarendon, Texas ’ ™

Capital « . . .  - $50,000.00
Undivided ProGts • - 5,000.00 ‘
Stockholders Liability - - 50,000.00
Total Responsibility - - - $105,000.00 _

The Donley County State Bank is equipped to transact a gen- 
. era! banking business in all its branches «ml will, therefore, welcome 

accounts of merchants, ranchmen, farmers and individuals, to whom 
'ft assures courteous treatment and rvery.facility consistent with pru
dent and cotiservatice banking methods.
St o c k h o l d e r s  a n d  D ir e c t o r s : H. D. Ramsey, Jno. C. Knorpp,,

P. R. Stephens,-Mrs. N. T. Nelson, Weslev,Knorpp, T. S.- 
Bugbee J. L. McMurtry; Chos. T. McMurtiy/John Grady.

A  P O O P  S H A V E
Is one of the luxuries which even the p̂bor man can afford. When yon 

patronize this shop you are assured of the best work at all times. We re-* 

I spectfully solicit your trade. ’ Hot and cold baths in connection.

T U C K E R ’ S  B A R B E R  S H O P  *
J. K. T U C K E R , P R O P R IE T O R

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO. in Court House
J. C. Killough & Son, Abstracters

J. C. Killough, Attorney-at-law; land titles and probate matters 
exclusively. We have an uptodate abstract of title to all lands, city 
and town lots in Donley county. Prepare abstracts and perfect land 
titles. '  J. C. KILLOUGH & SON.

✓

Largest ost Compute Vehicle Fa c t o r y  in lta
Wesj-

Oi/q  GooesAife The Bista h d  h fta s
» L o m s t  Comsidemmo Quality. n

MARSHALLTOWN B IM Y 30H 1M Y Iowa j

N e v e r  B u y  R e a l  R s t a t k  W it h o u t  am  A m t r a c t  o f  T i t l e

Donley County Land T itle  Abstract Co.
? — lfn ln corp or.u a—

I. W . CARHART, A bstracter 

'  - Clarendon, Texas

I have abstract books complete up-to-date in the county, of land 
and city property. Eighteen years ekpcrience in the land business.

LUM BER LUM BER
No matter what your needs in the lumber line I want an 
opportunity to supply same. Puli stock of all kinds of 

. Building Material, Paints, Oil, Olass and W ALL PAPER. 
Best Paint Sold—  “ B. P. S .”  Absolutely the largest and 
best line of Wall Paper ever brought to Clarendon.

Yard opposite public school.

.

J . W . MORRISON,

Panhandle Steam Laundry,) Chas, L. McCrae, Proprietor. 

Respectfully solicitslthe ENTIRE patronage of the Clarendon public and 

alwajp GUARANTEES SATISFACTIO N . Phone 88.
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RIP VAN WINKLE r o m i
Why It Will Pay Than. to W akt Up 

and Claan Up.
Tba towns of southern ^California 

will very * well bear comparison will) 
those of any othar section of our coup 
try. but we "Hava a few that mljflit 
well be claaeed • waybacks.” |n the 
Saturday Evening Poet (Philadelphia > 
Edmund Vance Cook'hqa a fairly ac 
curate composite description of some 
half doaen that may he found In the 
southern section of tba stats, aaya- the 
Los Angeles Times: •
Country round la rmthsr dull; town's a 

sort of raateh;
Landscape needed mendin', but the town's 

■t*  n blame poor patch.
"Ugly" Is an ugly word, so 1 shan’t salt 

It suelt.
But Just s look 'U show that the town 

ain't vary much. .
greets era only wagon ruts, and stOa- 

walka hit or miss.
Up n stop for that ons and down two 

Jumps for this;
Just a string of straggly stores and 

houses sprawled about;
First thing every dsummse aider Is,- 

“When's the next train o u tf  
“Cannon BaU" goes through hers with a 

shudder at the sight;

iW C a sli Store

S h ie ld s Ih e F o o d  fro m  A la in  I
— g— — ■ W T— niT-gn ■  ■  ■ ■

COL. BUGBEE A PROPHET
Ft. W orth Paper Ifcgreta That h is 

Speech was not Flore Widely 
Circulated. ~

THE NEW CITY COUNCIL

For some ream >n't lie' annual add res* of 
Colonel T. 8. Bugliee, of Clarendon, 
president of the Panhandle Stockmen’s 
Association, at .the recent meeting in 
Amarillo has not heen .given the pub
licity it deserves. Colonel Bugliee has 
been the head of the association for eight 
years aqd retire* o dy because he has re
fused to serve longer. Ills valedictory 
at Amarillo is a* prophetic an address as 
waaeyer delivered liefore a meeting of 
Texas cattlemen. Here are two of the 
most striking paragraphs.

"The timeliasarrived when a large per
centage of our cattle should lie finished 
into prime beef at home, this* country 
possesses a greater variety of the re
quisites and natural advantages than does 
any other. By finishing our cattle at 
home we assist snd encourage the build
ing of packing houses in our own state, 
snd thereby do ■  wav with the long 
haul to the Missouri river markets, sav
ing ourselves the shrink and other losses 
in transit.

"W e earnestly appeal to our farmers to 
join with us in the upbuilding of this 
great Panhandle, 'you can furnish the 
feed and yve the cattle. 1 hope at- no 
distaul day to see this country producing 
prime finished beef that will meet the 
requirraeiits of the most exacting con
sumers, not only of the tfiiited Stales 
but of Europe. Our soil is a gold mine 
of inexhaustible wealth, with a little 
effort on our )>art this flow of wealth can 
be made as steady aa the flow of our 
great rivers.”

Nothing more strikingly indicates the 
development of Texas toward an agricul
tural state during tke p^st few years than 
the spectacle of a veteran cattleman, a 
pioneer of the free grass and the bound
less range, appealing to the farmer to 
raise more feed in order that Texas 
■ cattle may be finished at home. Yet 
no truer prophecy regarding the/future 
fif tltC TSttle littluXflry in Texas has been 
made in the past ten years. The time is 
coming when Texas will finish its own 
beef for market instead of sending its 
feeder stuff jo enrich the pockety of 
Northern and Eastern feeders. Not 
loug ago there was an item in the press 
-about a train toad of feeders going from 
the Panhandle to New York for finishing. 
The time is coming when every steer 
raised in the Panhandle will be fed am) 
finished at home, It has been done 
already. A Missourian who moved into 
the upper Panhandle lew than two years 
ago has already achieved striking success 
finishing h is, own rattle and feeding 
them on the products of Pan
handle agriculture.

As Colonel Bugliee savs, the cattle
men ami the farmers-can well work to
gether, and the result will lie increasing 
profits to them both. Doctrine such 
as preached in the Amarillo speech will 
iu a few years, lie no longer merely a 
doctrine, but an accepted practice and in 
that day, as Colonel Bugliee says, the 
flow of wealth Will not lie intermittent 
hat will be a steady tide of prosperity,— 
Ft. Worth Telegram. ’ 1

— Did you see our ga^line stove 
display at the . carnival? Call 
around and let us show you this 
new process stove. It don’ t explode. 
It looks like a range and cooks 
better. / Kerbow &  Asher. tf

The best flour in Clarendon— 
“ White Crest.'* Try a sack; 
money hack il not satisfactory. 
The Marl in-Dennett Co. tf

— Let ns fill ‘yotnr prescriptions 
and be your druggist for 1908. 
Satisfaction always guaranteed, 

tf Roy M. Stocking.
* '

— Keep cool and freeze the mi* 
crobes in your drinking water by 
buying a water cooler from Ker
bow & Asher. tf

Initial Session of the New r Board 
Fraught W ith Much Business.

The Proceed ings.' |

The recently elected city council 
held its first regular meeting'Mott- 
day night, and transacted a large 
volume of business. The proceed
ings were as follows:

H. W. TaylOr was elected may
or pro tern. ' ~~>

The bond of Marshal-—T. E . 
Phillips was approved and his 
salary fixed at $75 per month. 
The marshal will be required to 
give his entire time and attention 
to the duties of the office.

Dr. T. E. Standifer was elected 
city physician by ballot.

An o*der was passed and entered 
making Clarendon a cjly instead of 
a village as denominated . in the old 
charter.

. J. J. Edwards' was appointed 
city scavenger.

The following criminal ordinan
ces were passed:

Expectorating on sidewalks, pen
alty $5 to $10 fine.

Disturbing peace, penalty, fine of 
■ lot more than one hundred dollars.

Shotting fireworks in certain 
described territory', penalty $5 to 
$100 fine'.

Limiting veterinary surgeons to 
certain* streets. - - -

Leading stallions through cer
tain streets. •

Obstructing streets, penalty $5
»o #ioov ' 1 ” "■  v ' 1 '

An order was passed creating 
an official Newspaper for the cityx 
apd the Banner-Stockman was so 
designated.. This covers the publi
cation of all ordinances 'and official 
orders and notices.

The following standing com
mittees were appointed, and it was 
ordered tliat the chairman of each 
committee be responsible for the 
acts of said committee. p*he first 
named alderman in each list was 
made chairman of that committee: 

Streets awKAlleys:— H, W. Tay
lor and all .tflb aldermen.

Finance and Revenue:— Lucius 
Carroll. H. W\ Taylor, C. W. Ben
nett. * «

Claims, Printing and ^Ol’dinan- 
cea:— Henry Williams, Lloyd
Blackwell, Lucius Carroll.

Sanitary Regulations and Po'ice: 
—C. W. Bennelt, Lloyd Blackwell. 
H. W. Taylor.

Fire, Water, Telephone and 
Electric Lights:— Llovd Blackwell,
Henry Williams, Lucius Carroll.

■ .. . . .
* .  Notice.

Dr. Albert J .  Caldwell, Rye. Her, 
Nose .and Throat, New Carson Building, 
Amarillo, Texas.

— Dress good's in wool and cotton. 
New fabrics, new designs, beauth 
ful colorings, right prices. The 
Martin* Bennett Co. tf

-r-Keep cool watef this summer 
by using a water cooler from Ker
bow & Asher's. If. —

— W. C. Cottrell, brickluyer and 
plasterer, Clarendon, Texas, tf 

—Red Top cane seed for sale at
- ■ If---—

SH O E S
Bltfikin tan work shoes, welted flexible 
Holes, plain or cap toe, full vauips, never 
gets dry and hard,-built for rough hard
service pair only ... .............. . $3.00
Tan Biucher work shoes pair only__2.50

COM ING
Tear corn meal aud chops'.

J U S T  R EC EIV ED

Car Tip Top flour ami meal.

F L O U R
•/ /-• ' -• - > • :v
bight Crust flour is made especially 

Dropa a m alf ba* a . u  the bbst trldc. it is so flee«y atid light
* our plight. ................... that it requires less soda and makes
Last place you might avar call a picter SM()w white biscuit. Why not use the or t  po ri, *
And rat some of ua Ilka tha place—some 

of oa call It home.
In bidtllngfor the home seeker nnd 

home builder these towns have little 
to offer and are falling farther and 
farther behind each year, even though 
the country surrounding develops fine 
rural homes. Hmld orchards and vlne- 
ysrds.j until Anally they become mere 
shipping points for the fruit crops.
Places rendered more attractive by 
reason of well graded, clean, tree lined 

| street* and other necessary evidences 
of civic prhte are growing “ like a prai
rie fire" and keepiug pace with the 
wonderful development of our south
land In general. Occasionally one of 
these Rip Van Winkle towns awakens 

1 and Jolps the march Of progress, so 
that each year fortunately their num
ber Is lessened. There is a place In the 

I procession for every.y»w« on the map.
Wake up; divest your&elf of the weeds!! 
tin cans and. garbage dumps to be 
found on every vacant lot; fix up your 
gardens, clean your streets and plant 
them uniformly with suitable trees.
Ere you are awnre the home seeker 
will take notice and begin to come sin
gly or Ju puirs, land values will appre
ciate. you trill be stimulated to still 
better work, and you will suddenly And 
you are In the midst of prosperity!. Try 
It and be convinced.

use
best? price only  .....................f t .75

H ARD W H E A T
Flour made- of bard wheat, high patent 
glade, sound and sweet s k .............. $1.35

F R E S H  P O T A T O E S
Car of Greely’s just received. Tljey art- 
big mealy potatoes and certainly good.
Buv them while fresh sk . ...........30c
Old potatoes, some sprouts sk .....25c

FE ED
Best corn chops pk ... 'I........... ....  fr;30
Wheat bran and shorts pk .................. 1.50

BA CO N
Smoked bacon sides retail lb ......... . toe
Sweet pickle cured pig sides lb , ..... 16c*

DRIED F R U IT  ‘
25 ll»s liest evaporated apple (<« — . ... toe
25 lbs best eva(K>rHted peach es-pi'  12 'X.c
25 lbs good evaporated prunes (<,» ..... 7c

C A N V A SS .
Big C callvass - y d ................ .........-3  S c
Texas C eanva-s yd ........ .
LL heavy canvass yd ........... ...... 4>ic

SH E E T IN G
Bleached 81 inches wide..............

1

He Opposed Centralization.
“ Do you believe In the further, cen

tralization of our government?* Inquir
ed Merchant Jackson of Farmer Johu- 
son.

"I should say 1 don't,”  roared Farm- (perhaps you pay 30c yd for this)—*--, 
er Johnson. “ Pm for local Home gov 
eminent, and the closer It gets to home 
the better. I oppose all this sentiment 
toward making the central government 
stronger and weakening the power of 
the states. In fact. I want to bring the 
matter of authority'right down to the 

■ township 'we live In.”
“ Very good.” replied the merchant.

“but It’s a  poor rule that won’t work 
the same In other lines. For instance, 
you have been buying a good matoy 
things from the big stores In the cities 
which you could have bought from the 
local merchants Just as well. Evident
ly you believe In the, centralization of 
trade, eh?”

The farmer saw the point went 
arouitd to Merchant Jackson’s store 
and laid In biq winter provisions.

Kssping Paths In Order.
Neatly kept paths around dwelling 

houses tend to give a town an attrac
tive .appearance. March Is a good 
month In rflilch to turn over grave! 
walks or paths which are weedy or on 
which the moss grows. The walks 
should be dug over with a spade or 
fork, burying the weeds nnd moss. 
This will give the roots more expo
sure to the late freezes, which will 
practically eliminate them for the 
year. Immediately, tf the walk Is to 
be In use. pack the earth, put the 
gravel lu slia|ie and roll It down firm
ly. If the walk is not In constant use 
during the winter defer the shaping 
and rolling until the latter part of 
March. That will leave the walk In 
better condition for the spring and 
summer mouths, as It will have set-

M E N 'S . H O SE  •
60 dz. pairs or well made .hose, color* 
black and tan, good value («?" 15c the 
pair, our price only .............  .■

LA D IES H O SE
Tan lace hose, maco yarn pr  25c
Tan iHee hose finished foot pr,. ......30
Tan lace, hgse Imp” " ' 1' lir- ........ y{—-■ 5oc
Tali color ‘ 'Cadet*' hose pr ...... 25c

H A R N E SS
leaTTier ‘ cellars, • whangFair

only.......................
Plain varnished harness 
hooks for traces pr.....

sewed
....:_____ $ 2.00
with adjustable 

• 65c
Leather back bands each......... .......... 85c
Paleflt dri ving bit. like J 1G>pattern, will 
hold hard mouthed horses', prevent run
awavs price only .*...... .....va:»......... Jjoe
FSTFiit sliding roller tireasr chatrts with 
double * snaps at both W dt, saves 
time aud labor pr.............. fi.25

M E N S S H IR T S
#2.50 value dress negligee shirts, iu silk
and mohair, price now o n ly ........  f t . 50
Blue chamhry work shirts only 50c

C LO C K S
1 1 ajl:a f hourtin e strike: | . withalaiut, 
iu handsome oak case price #3.50 to #5.00

C R O Q U E T  S E T S
., , .  , ,  , , , ,  8 ball sets price ....
tied considerably. In finishing op I r
make It highest In the center tiTglve j 
a alight fall for the water to the sides.
Two inebea will Be rtRl euonglt for a | 73 cents blue stgel tea kettle for 
walk five feet in width.

ft  - 5°

EN A M ELED  S T E E L

Clsaeing'Up Paris B o u l e v a r d s .
The new receptacles for rubbish 

and waste paper in Paris are over
looked b y  the Parisians, who set-nt In
clined to laugh at the receptaclos and 
continue their habit of throwing news- 
pajiers aud rubbish on the sidewalk, 
while foreigners, nccustomed to the 
system at home, throw rubbish of vari
ous sorts In them. These receptacles.' 
placed at the base of light posts, are of 
attractive design nud nre Intended to 
keep the boulevards from being strewn 
with newspa|ier*. They were Install
ed for the purpose on the recommen
dation of M. 1-cvee. municipal conn 
dlor for the Palnta Royal district. >Vs 
they have been in place only a short 
time, their advocates believe that, the 
public may not fully understand their 
use. When It Is realjzeq. however, 
what they are there for, the public**f- 
attitnde may change.

W atch Vacant Lets. ^
On vacant Iota we will sdbn see a 

vegetable growth of weeds that wl)l 
hide tin cans, antiquated bed springs, 
deceased^ cats and all ntnnncr of evil. 
IP  has been observed that on vacant 
lota wh|re the weeds are kept down 
few  of such object* are thrown, so that 
property owners close about could well 
afford If only from a sanitary stand
point to keep the speeds cut down or

75 cents wood brcsd-bowls for

C O F F E E
VVspco Blend Rio Htul Switostb ^  2,sc 
3 pound Can, excellent flavor for . .. .. 75^
t. pkges XXXX roasted far' ........ f t . 00
7 J|>» fresh parched coffee for . fl;oo

T E A
Green tea in 
lb......
1 lb can basket 
only.................

chest direct from China
.............. ........40c

fired Japau, excellent,
- ..... 75C

T. R. Garrott Co.
* T E X A SM EM PH IS,

—See the new bed cots at Ker
bow & Asher's. All kinds, both 
plain'spring and upholstered. tf

--Stocking has .kodaks for
rent. tf

,/■ * -
Phone No. 2 wh$n you have a

new* item.. _ — —-------

, ___ f  • _____  _

e-.- — 's ’

FRESH STRAW BERRIES
• . ! \4 '■■■'. j

E V E R Y  F R I D A Y

We wilj have Strawberries fresh every Friday morning, Just 

received—a fresh line of the very best Chocolates. 'Our line of can

dies is the finest in the City. Fresh supply of that fatuous Homesde 

Kandy received. Don’t overlook us for Bread, Cakes and all 

kinds of piutries. Speciul orders given special attention.

CLAREN D O N  B A K E R Y
:  J .  F . T A X , P R O P R IE T O R

AN ORDINANCE
Defining and Prohibiting Nuisances and

Prescribing a Penalty Therefor.
Article 13. Be it ordained by the City 

Council of the City of Clarendon, Texas, 
It) council assembled: That if any per
son in this City shall throw, place or de
posit, or cause to be thrown, placed or de
posited iu an) alley, street, square, side
walk, gutter or lot, or iu auy other place 
or premises iu the City of Clarendon, the 
carcass of any dead animal or fowl, any 
putrid ur unsound meat of auy kind, or 
any fish,-'hides, skins, melon rinds, vege
tables, o r "bones, q f any offal, 
dung or filth of any kind, or any slop, 
dishwater, waste water, or auy' unsouud 
or offensive matter of any kinilf or any 
matter liable to la;coine offensive, or shall 
permit any stteli matter to rcmain-*tstf* of 
about any premises .owned by him, or 
controlled by him as agent, tenant or 
olbcrw i4b, or shall permit the same to le- 
inaHl ill or upon any alley or sidewalk 
adjoining a*w premises owned by him or 
controlled by him as agent, tenant or 
otherwise, lie shall be deemed guilty uf 
a nuisance..

Article 14. That if any person iu tlris 
City shall cause or permit the water or 
any liquid matter from ally livery stable,' 
drug store, satnqn, saala fouulam, bath 
house, barbershop, printing office, photo
graph gallery,- or . from any dwelling 
house, store or manufactory , or front any 
building or establishment of any cliarac-. 
ter whatever, to run ami Ite ilist;harged 
in and upon any street, alley,' sidewalk 
or gutter of this City, by any pi|>e or emt- 
dim, or by any otlier means, he sliall lie 
deemed guilty of a nuisance.

Article 15 * That the preceding article 
sliall not apply to water not offensive *111 [ 
paved gutters, nor in yards and gariiens 
attached to dwellings, nor to water com
ing front private iiatli houses, unless the 
same sh.sll liecome offensive.

Article 16. That if any person in this 
City shall sweep, throw or deposit in any 
street, alley, sidewalk or gutter, any of 
the sweepings or cleanings of dwelling 
houses, stores and other premises of all 
kinds, or any rags, paper, rubbish Or re
fuse matter of any kind whatsoever, or 
shall cause the same to he 'done by an
other, he shall deemed gufftv of u nui
sance. . ' '

Article 17. That if any person, shall 
keep, or cause to be krpt, or allow to tie 
kept, any premises owned by him, or

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The Banner-Stockman's rates for can
didates’ announcements are $10 for dis-’ 
trict and county, #5 for precinct. 
Strictly cash in advauce.

For District Attorney
A. A. H 'M l’KIN, of Amarillo.

• -  H E N R Y  S. BISHOP,
of Amarillo.

B. H. BAKER, of Hereford.

For County J udge.
I. H. O’NEAI.L.
GRO. F. MORGAN.

For County Treasurer i
C l 'S S  JOHNSON. ”
J. M. CLOVVKR.

For County atid District Clerk.
J. J. ALEXANDER.
C. A. BFRToN.-s 
W ADE W ILLIS.

For Sheriff and Tax Collector 
_  J. MARION W ILLIAMS.

J. T. PATMAN.

For Tax Assessor
R. H. ELKIN S. “
G W. BAKER. .
J. H. RI TU ERFO R D .

For Commissioner J’recinct 3.
- E. E. M’GIvB,

For Comniissioner Precinct No. 2 
JOHN T. SIMS.

For County Commissioner, Precinct* I 
L. F. BECKNER.

controlled l>y. him as»> tenant. _agent 
otherwise; Ursttch ntaqner <»r condition 
as to he unhealthy, or offensive brothers, 
he shall he dejemed guilty of a nuisance.

Article 18. That if auy person in this) 
City aball keep, or cause or allow to lie, 
kept, any lot, pen, place, or preiliise> . 
owned by him, controlled by him as

public, within the limits of the City, he 
shall lie deemed guilty of a nuisance.

Article 24. That if any person in this 
City shall carry on or cause to lie carried 
on anv trade, business or profession, 
which is dangerous or injurious to’ the 
health of the City, or any of the citir.eus 
thereof, or shall suffer or allow any thing, 
or state of thi ngs to exist on the prem
ises owned or controlled by hifn as agent, 
tenant Or otherwise, liable to- prndyce 

i like V sults, he shall lie deemed guilty of 
a nuisance. ' .

Article 23.*- That if any person in this 
• City shall permit or allow any stagnant 
1 water to accumulate or remain on any 
( premises owned or cuntrnlled by him as 
, agent, tenant, or otlier wisc/^Ue. shall lie 
deemed guilty of a nuisance.

Article 26. That if any person violat-
agent, tenant or otherwise, in which hogs ing any of the provisions of this ordinance 
or other animals arq.kept, in such manner sltaJJ, upon conviction in the corporation 
or conrhtion as to iie jiijwrton--nr«iffcnsrve j Crtnrt of the Citj' of Ctareitdcm, Ae fined * 
to  t h e  health of o.lhers, he shall he deem- in any sum not less than ten nor more 
ed guilty of a nuisance. than one .hundred dollars, and each day

Article tq. That if anv person in this I that such nuisance shall continue, after 
Cits shall keep, or cause to be kept, any j complaint lias lieen made, sliall be deeut- 
distillery, tannery, brewery, tallow ed to constitute a separate offense, 
chandlers', soap boilers', dyers’, or othe'r ! Article 27. That when any person is 
establishttient, hotel, eating house, res-j convicted of a nuisance the court shall 
taurant boarding house, ordinary drink- ’ direct such nuisance to lie abated, cor
ing salJhn, beer saloon, livery stable, or] reeled or removed, and sliouTd the author 
other establishment or premises iu such thereof fail or refuse to obey such direc-

”  tion, the court, on representation of tin-
fact. shall

manner as to be unhealthy or offensive, 
or in such manner, as to produce offensive 
odors, or ill such lkaiilter as'to discharge 
any foul, nauseous, offensive or unwhole
some liquid or sulistance into Hny. street, 
alley, lot, gutter, or other adjacent ground 
public or private, he shall tie (teemed 
guilty of a nuisance. - .

Article 20. That if any person in this 
City shall keep, or cause or allow tb. In- 
kept, on any pretnisesroiBhed by him or 
controlled by him as agent, tenant or 
otherwise, any privy, sink or vault

make an order commanding 
the City Marshal to abate, correct or re
move the same, and the City_Marshal 
shall at once proceed to cartv* out such 
Older, using such means ami calling to 
his aid such assistance as he ■ may- deem 
necessary, and all costs accruing therein 
shall be taxed against the author of such 
nuisances, aud shall he collected as .other 
costa.

Approved and adopted May 4, 1908.
A. L. Jot'RNEAY, Mayor.

Attest:-— C. W. BknnhTT, Sec.
privy, sink or vault in 

such maimer as to he unhealthy or offen
sive to hi») person whomsoever, or in such | “ -. ,
manner as to produce offensive smells, or B e c a u se  'H e W a s  T u r n e d  .O u t , 
shall fail to clean Jthe same for two days . ■ . . . , ,
after notice in writing so to do by tfie 1 A-fl,,e > °unK rooster,scratching it. the load
City Scavenger, or -City Marshal, or 
shall refuse to olicy any directions of the 
health officers of the City relative there
to, he sliall lie deemed guilty of a nui
sance,Aitide 2t. That if any person in this

Iu hungry search of insect, hug or fly. 
Did not observe the wagon.and j t 's  load;

As soft and quick the .wheels did fly— 
One moment live, the next a corpse he lay 

Crushed ' Heath many tunax>f hay.
City shall put up or cause to lie put up or 1 The careless master saw his rooster die, 
used aifv privy, sink or vault on'anyprivy, sink or
premises owned by him or controlled by 
him as agent, tenant,'or otherwise, upon 
the boundary line betweeu such premises 
and oilier-'premises not owned or con
trolled by him without the consent of the 
o ilier or person in control of such other 
premises, or upon the boundary line of 
any street,square or other public place, he 
shall lie deemed guilty of a nuisance,pro
viding that it shall lie lawjful to plac«»the 
same upon any alley touching the prem
ises.

Articlfe 22

A»d then, too late, 
and cry.

■

began to swear ’
" ' * * *

$ 2 5 . 0 0  R e w a r d .
We will pay f 25 reward tor the arrest 

and conviction of anv party found g u ilty  
of breaking insulators, or In any manner 
destroying the projierty of this exchange. 
The Texas state law reads: "Ifa n yp e r- 

That it  any'jierson iti this I son shall brenki cut, pull or tear down, 
City shall remove any txix, tub or other ( misplace or.in any other manner injure 
thing containing the contents of any 1 arty telephone wires, "parts, Insulator* or 
privy, kink or f'ault, during the day time,'j other appurtenance to any telephone line, 
between the hours .of 6 9'clock a. in; and ] or in any way wilfully obstruct or inter

fere with the transmission of messages, 
be shall lie punished hv confftiemenLjn

vy, kink or (•Hiilk.durjiig the day time, 
tweert the houra.of 6 p’clock a. tn. and 

8 o’clock p. m.. or shall remove the same 
in a manner to lie offensive lo the per
sists living in tlie neighborhood of such 
privy, sink or vault, he shall be dgemed 
guilty of a nuisance.

Article *3. That if any person .in this 
City shall deposit Or cause to be deposited 
the contents of any privy, sink or vault, 
or the offensive rubbish or refuse inattcr 
from any premises whatever, in any street, 
alia)-, sidewalk, gutter,, creek, branch, 
square,-lot, or-other place, private or

the |ienitentiary not less than two nor 
more than five years, ur bv a fine not less 
than f  mo nor more than faooo.”

We have been subjected to much dam
age in this respect in the past and we 
positively will prosecute to the full extent 
of the law i( we find the guilty patties.

CLARENDON TELEPHONE EXCHANGE, 
tf _____  U .  BENEDICT. M f L

\


